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Bank Act '.,,t orrne or Lis hoped that it would
he lone.

M*r. $I'EAKER: Unfortuniately. thle Bill
deem nor i illeate that and I cannot allo%% tIe
lio1n. lUCnilwr to gevt right away from the B3ill
biefore the Chair.

Mr. A. THOM PSONV: 1. will not disagree
with v,).Tr ruhiur, bat the fact romnzni I aw
giv :!g r.zsous wiry thre parent Act should be

)1r, 41'1"AXI-At: Thre joint ik whether tire
Industries A-sitnru-e Act shall Ise cojn-
tinited. It is ol a mnatter of striking out
certain iv- ol-, alr'i iILsertin1- othe-ri. Tire lion.
membel~r v-im give renN-ns whby the Act shoulld
tiot be continued, lbut hie is not in order in
disicussing t1he whole of the raifiications; of
thle Indirsti-ici Assistanlce Board.

Mr. A. TIIOMM11ON: I amn not doing su.
Irf I wrere to tl( that 1. would keep, the House
sittinz for hetars. 1 have made iny protest
and I do ho-pe the. Govenuinit will introduce
a Bill to :nacii the Agrficultural Bank Act
before tire close of the session. As the mem-
ber for Geraldton lins pointed out, we have
two departments plractically doing the same
work.

Mr. Willecek: There are more. There is
the soldier settlement schemne in addition.

Mr. A. THOMSON: In the interests of the
S.tate, in the interests of economy, and in the
interests of the settlers, amending legislation
should be introduced.

On motion by tire Minister for Agriculture,
debate adjourned.

House0 adjourned at 1GAX5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
:-, rend prayers.

Ilf;TITION-REDISTBI El~TION
OF SEATS.

ilr. J. H1. 6AITH brought up~ a petition
froni the electors of Baiingul- and _Meiiai ip,
in the -Nelson electorate, protesting against
those areas being transferred fronm Nelson
to the Collie electorate.

P'etition re(!cived and read.

QUESTION-EAXT PERTII
CEM1ETERY.

Mr. HUGHES asked the Minister lor
Lands: 1, What is the area covertA by the
land reserved for a cenretery in East Perth!.
2, Bas the ceinxter.- been closed agnaiust fur-
timer burials? 3, In1 whoml is thre con1trol Of
this land vested! 4, AppJroxinmately c-hat
percentage uf the reserve is occupied by
gravesf

The MINISTER FOR AUI{OLXLTURE
(for the Minister for Lands) replied: 1,
14 acres 3 roods 12 perches. 2, Yet. 3,
12 acres and 20 perches granted ln fee to the
various denornintions, one-quarter of an acre
reserved for the Chinese, 2 acres 1 rood 32
perches is vested in the Crown. 4, Forty per
cent.

Q11mSTION-YETERI NARY SUR-
GEONS' BOARD.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Who are tire nmenibers of tire
board appointed under the Veterinary Sur-
geons Act, 1911? 2, For what term do they
hold office? .9, How nmnny meetings wecre held
for the years 1921-22-23? 4I, Who deals with
the correspondence for the board? .5, What
number of aiew registrations were made in the
years 1921, 1922, 1923? 6, What number
have been struck off since January, 1921? 7,
What are the total number of practitioners
registered to date?

Tire MINISTER FOR AGRrCUILTu1IE
replied: 1, B. E. Weir, 'M.R.C.V.S. (chair-
mark);- John Robsonm, Mf.1tC.V.S.; E. A.
LeSouef, BNVSe.; Edwin Bose; 'M. Body.
2, Twelve mionths. -3, 1921, nil; 1922, orie;
19-23, one. 4, The chaiirnman. 5, 1921, one;
1922, nil; 192-3, nil. 6, Nil. 7, Twenty-two
practitioners; and there are alto nine qunali-
fied sulrgeons in the State.

QUESTiONSi (2)-RAILWAYS.

Jornedup-Denma-k Line.

Mr. MHANN asked the Mlini'-ter for Works:
Is it the intention of the Government to call
tenders for thec constrnction of the two we-
tions of the Jarnadrzp- Denemark railway1

The 'MINISTER FOR WOR]KS re-lie-i:
Preparations are in progress with that ob-
ject in view.
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Nyabiap-Pingriip Extensqion.

Mr. A. THOMSO-N (without notice) asked
the 'Minister for Works: 1, When will the
Nyabing-Pingrup extension be completed?
2, In thle nicantinie, can settlers have goods
and machinery carried over the line?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
'We hope to hand over the line to thle Work-
ing Railways in albout a fortnight or three
weeks. Fer the last four months, at least,
the settlers have been able to get any goodIs
they liked conveyed over tine line. [f they
hlave net availed themselves of the privilege,
it has been either from indifference or from
ignorance.

lion. P. Collier: Mostly ignorance.

BILL-STATE TRADING CO'NCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Leave to iatrooluee.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanaing) (441
I move-

That leave be given. to initroduce a Bill
to aens d the Stite Trading Concerns Act,
1916.

Hon. WV. C. ANUWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [4,4] 1- I hope hon. members wvill
refuse leave for the inltroduction of this
Bill by a private member . Almost every
section of thle Trading Concerns Act deals
-with finance in one or another form-
funds, admiinistrativye expenses, banokinug
account, coutf ibuitionls of interest and sinki-
ing fund, interest onl capital expenditure,
charges, temnporary investments of money,
accounts, dlepreciation, estimates, and so on.
There is also a section providing for tile
taking over of tile deficiency, if nay, and
making it a charge on thle Conlsoidhated
Revenue. Section t7 provides that if the
revenue receipts of any trading concern ale
insufficient to meet thle working expenses
during the financial year, thle deficiency
should be provided out of working capital
showa in the schedule to the Act, or pro-
vided by Parliamentary appropriation, as
tike ease mnay be. Al] through the Act are
to be found provisions respecting finance.

The _Minister for Works: What about See-
tioli 25t

Hion, W, C. ANOWIN: I will dleal with
t hat. For many years past, in respect of all
legisolation affecting finance, it has been the
practice in this Parliament, as in all British
Parliaments, to require that it should comle
through a -Minister of the Crown. Section
25 of the Act does not definitely deal with
finance. It Provides that the Government
or thle -Minister may sell or lease any of the
trading concerns for such amount and upon
such ierjus and conditions as may be ap-
proved by the Governor-in-Gouncil. Then
there is a proviso that such contract of sale
or lease cannot be entered into without the
approval of -Parliament. Suppose the Bill
introdluced lhcst year had become law and thle

Government thought of selling some of those
Concerns, wve might lnt always have a
31 mister to look so carefully after the-
finances ais does the present MKinister for
Works, Purther, we might nor always have
a Minister possessing such qtiahfieations to
judge of thle inerits of an; offers mande. If
sonic of these works werei sold at less than
their value or cost to tile State, thle debit
would ininiediale 'lv become a charge onl Conl-
solidated Revenue. Under the practice of
the British Parliament. as w.ell as of this
Parliamient, before any such measure many
be submitted for thle consideration (of mnem-
bers, it must be acconipanied by a niessage
from the Governor. Ta other words, the Bill
mnust be introduced by a Minister of the
Crown, That practice hasl been followed
ever since I have been a neniber of the
Ilouse, and I have heard you, Sir, on niany
occasions Poiiit ott to members that they
could not mtove in n ertain) direction h~e-
cause. their netion would involve a chaqrge
uponi thle finances of the State. Section 67
of tile Coastitulion. Act, 18P, reads-

Ir shall not be lawful for the Legisia-
ilve A sseimbly to adopt or' pls tit; ' vote,
resolu tion, or Bill for the appropriation of
any part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund or of any rate, tax, duity or impost
to any purpose which has not been first
recommnended to the A4ssemibly hr message
of tie Glovernor during thle 'Session ill
which su,-h vote, resolution or Bill is pro-
posed.

That is the hirocedire hl down for our
guidance. I niaintaiii that thle Bill 501 ro-
duced Last session, if passed, wonl have
inivolved a1 charge or imlpost Onl Consolidated
Revenue. If any priv-ate miember -eul l at
ail'- tiiie supersede 'Ministers of tile Crown
b 'y introdticiiig legislation affecting the
finances of the State, a most unsaitisfactor y
state of iffairs would arise, lnd if oiie
tolerated it would be quoted as a precedent
for further departures fromt established
practice. We all know, too, that once a
precedent has been established, it is exceed-
iiigly difficult to) gut it set aside. The
authorities lay dawn cleary that money
Bills must be recoaiiended by thle Crowni.
If members refer to the Stare Trading,
Concerns Act, they will find that every
sect ion refers to ioney-li ow disposed.
of, how;; ad ministered and controlled.
lion banicies shall be (ilcsed of and ha-j~
loss.es shall he madet gaood from Consolidated
Revenue. U, in tile interests of the finances,
it b. necessary to make an alteration to the
Act, thle Bill embodying the ameendment
should lie introdiiedr 1w a Mooinister on a ints-
saycm of tile Governecr. Let us now examine
thle procedulre adlopted elsewhere.

MAr. -9P HANER: WVill the hoii. ineimiber
resumie his seat for a moment. Our bound
volumie of Standiiig Orders contains a re
print of thle Constitution Act, 1889, and the
Constituition Acts Amendlment Act. 1899,
hut, unfortunately, it does not contain a
repriiit of the amendment passed an the
1921-22 sessions and assented to on the Suth
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Liecenibe r, 1921. That is an Ac't -W
repeald Sections '36 and 67 of thle ( on0stitto-
iot Act, ISNIP and Section 46 af the C'on-
qi-urion Atrs Amendment Act, 3399, Urn 1 to
,utbstitute other provisbonin t lien thereof,"
I shall read the provisicu to the House he-
cauNse it is not qJuite onl all fours with Section
ti7 quoted by the lion. member-

46. (1) Bills appropriating revenue or
moneys or imposing taxation shall not orig-
maii te in thle Legislative Council; but a Bill
sh all not be taken to alppropriate revenue
or moneys, or to impose taxation by reamson
only of its containing provisions for the
imposition or appropriation of fitues or
other pecLuiary penialties, or for the de-
mand of paymnent or apiprapriation of fees
for licenses, or fees for registration or
other services under the Bill.

I have quoted this that nremhbei s might know
the exact position, but the remarks of the
member for North-East Fremantle apply
equally to this as to the repealed Section.

iRon. WV. C. A.\NO WIN: I was pointing out
to the Minister for Works, in reply to his in-
terjection, that even the selling or leasing of
trading cucerns might involve as charge on
Consolidated Revenue in order to make uip
any deficiency. The section you hare quoted,
Mr. Speak~er, does not affect my argument, A.
Bill of this description should be introduced
bY' a -Minister of the Grown.

The Minister for Mines: On the questi
of leave, you cannot say what the Bill e-on-
t'a is.

Ron. P. C'ollier: It is a Bill to amiend a
mioncy Bill.

lion. Wl. C. :\NOTilTN: The State Trading
&'oncerns Art deals with finanice front begin.-
ning to end, mid is at money Bill. Sir
Thomas Erskine -May, in ''Parliamentairy
Practice," twelfth edition. page 4-56, says--

The Commons have faithfully maintained
the dunty and responsibility of the Sovereign
and their own r~gar'ling the custody of
public money and the imposition of charges
upon the people, hr' Standing Orders
framed especially for that purposc. Three
of these Standing Orders, Nos. 66-68, were
the first, andi tar mnore than a century
were thle only Standing Orders mnade
isv the Commons for their self-governnt;
and thle regulations prescribed by these
Standing Orders have been from time to
tlime extendedl and apipli'-d. Vuiter the lprac-
tice thus established, every motion which in
ay war creates a chiarge upon the public

revenue or upon the revenues, of rindia must
hueelve the recommendation of the Crown
before it can he entertained byI the Htouse.

This refers not mere~ly to a motion imposing
a direct tix, but embraces a motion that may
h e the means of involving a charge upon Con-
solida ted Revenue. The quotation I have read
shon-s conclasivelyv that measures for this por-
Fiose must emalnate from the Crown. May
continues-

Examples miay he given of matters which
need recommendation from the Cropfva,
niamely, advances on the security of public
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Nrorl, swhen tunds iu addition to the funds
:alreaidy available for Stich purlies uwist
ic pro%,ided to meet such a'lvanees; ad'-
V-'vv:. tV Lai.iioiiib i trpsimt, buyond tlhe

scope and objects of the Pubtlic Works4
I-onus Acts; Bills relating to sLvin~gs hank,;
which create a charge upon the Consoli-
dated Revenue, or other public liability.

I einphasise the wer~s ''or other public hia-
bilitv."- This shows clearly that the Conm-
asoals hare adopted Standing Orders as wide
as possible in their scope to pirevent any~ pri-
vate member iuterfering with the right ot
thme Crown, and to ensure that the control of
thme finances 5.hall rest entirely with 'Ministers
of the Crown. The ahole object is to reserve
to Mlinisters of the Crown the duty and re-
sponsibility of controlling thle finances. They
and they alone are the advisers of the Gover-
nor-; they and they alone cin get a mnessage
for thle purpose of iutroducing any measure
that may pirove to he a charge on Cousoli-
dated Revenue. To substantiate m 'y argu-
menit. let me further quote from Mob , page
460-

Continigent or prospective charges upon
the public revenue and upon tlhe revenues
of India come within the purview of these
Standing Orders; therefore, hefore clauses
in a Bill can he considered, which apply the
Consohilated Funid, none ' to be voted by
Parliament or the revenues of India as a
guarantee for suim to he raised, paid or
borrowed for any purpose, such clauises
must receive the preliminary authority of
a1 committee resolution, fomaimmed upon0 tile
rr.ommuendation of the Crown.

Right threugh the authority of the Crown is
maiintainedl. 'lh* G-overrnsent are free. Why
shouldl it lie otherwis! 'rite (loverrnment are
supposed to have the Support of the ajority
elec-ted to Parliament, and should he the
iotmrlpieee of the majority of the people of

thep State. I am scrry to say this is not al-
wayt~s so. They are the executive appointed to
carry on the affairs of State. An ,Y matter of
iolivv, or expenditure, or ati tig that tends

to catuse expenditure front revenue must and
shoulmt emannate fromas members of the flov-
crnment. This Bill is imot aim expression cz
the opinion of this House, no0 matter hlow it
is amended. Tf it is pa-sed it becomes an in.
strmiction to the Governmnent, and a law upon
oko mc atate-bonk. Whether the 0overnment
like it er not, suifficient mnembers muar vote for
a Bill imposing a charge upon the people of
the Slate, and the Government will be forced
to aduminister it. It is a departure from the
piaetire previously' adopted for a private
moosther to introduce a Bill of this descrip-
tion. Tn England similar instructions, but net
conveyed in a Bill, hare not been carried into
effect. The authority I have here states that
on one oe~slon the Royal recommendation
was refused to an instruction, but the refusal
showed that the metion for the instruction
should not hav-e been proposed f ram the
Chair. In other words, the motion that
was moved instructing the Government to take
some line of action was put forward in the
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wrong, manner, and was not iii accordance
with the principles aid procedure of the
House of Commitons. That being so the
Crowns refused to obey thle instructions, and
the decision of Parliament was set aside.
Thle authority goes on to say-

A petition playing directly or indirectly
for an advance of public money; for corn
pounding or relinquishing any debts duie to,
or other claims of, thle Growvn; or for re-
mission of duties or other charges inayable
ltiny person: or for a charge upon the

revetues of India, will cail be received if
rcconinieuided by tile C'roon, and in ense of
debts clue to the Crown, on proof of the
secls taken for- the recovery of such debts.
Peti tiwis distinctly plraying for colmpensai
ticn. or indemnnity for losses, out of the
public revenue, atre refused, unless recouln
mended by the Crown.

In reference to Mloney Bills, Mlay clearly
shows that such a Bill miust first be submitted
onl the recommendation of the Grown. Other
authorities bear out this contention. L have
here a work on the Constitutional Law of
England by E. WV. Ridges, Barrister-at-Law.
This says-

it is also a constitutional principle that
nto Bill creating a charge upon thle public
revenues or altering the incidence of or
imposing new taxation upon the people
shall be introduced by the Commnons except
upon the recommendation of the Crown cx-
presse(I through a member of the Ministry.
Such is the present constitutional position
of thle Crown with regard to the initiation
of taxation and to the control of the public
revenue.

This nlso bears out my, contention that Bills
of this kind, Muoney Bills, must first have thle
recommendation of the Crown as expressed
by a member of the Ministry. I maintain
that the hall. member has exceeded the power
granted to hm as a member of this House,
until such time as he has anl opportunity of
attaining the rank of a Minister of the
Crown. He could then in all probability
exercise his wonderful powers for the pur-
pose of inducing the Governor to gi-e him a
message in regard to such a Money Bill.
This work goes onl to say-

The present position with regard to
Money Biig, therefore, is that they are
originated in' the Commons only on the
-ecrovnceudation of thle Crown through its
responsibile Ministers.

If thle Governm~ent thought this Bill was
11 cesaly, andl realise-d thant it was a Mfoney
Bill, T am confident that before they intro
dPced it thley- would first have comec down
wih a mlessage from the Governor. This
authority also says that all Bills, whether
Pinunce Acts or Consolidlated Fluid Acts, tire
silt-.ct to thle sanec lromeu re. All the an-
tiorities on this matter slhow conclusively
that the option of thle hon. member in askin~g
for leave to introduce this Bill is entirely
contrary to precedent. I have another work
entitled ''Government in the United King-
d1cini by Alfred E. Rogan, University law

scholar of London. This makses the matter
mere clear than any wuords of mine. Tt
says-

Another important point with regard to
Money' Bills is that the proposal for the
grant to he tade ust come from the
Crown through its Mlinisters. This rule is
colic "a convention of thle Coustitution"
andi could at any timne ]be altered, but
whbile it is ii' existence it prevents irre
slon)iile pri'-ate nmembers fromt introducing
legislation inposing greater lhardens onl the
taxpayers of the country.

Thiis authority also p roves illy contenion. I
:dnit thle hon,. ameniber has a certain respon-
sihility as a n'emnber of this Chaamber, and as
the repiresentative of his electors, hllt thle re-
sponisibilit v of the finances rests with the
Ct-owni through its Mlinisters. Thle word

"irresponsible'' is not mnictionedt in a dis.
respiectfulI innnmer, butl shows that no private
ineiber -an take thle control of the finances
out of the hands of Ministers of thle Crown.
Their position is assured. If it were other-
wise the finances would reach a mnore chaotic
state than they arc now in.

The Minister for Works: We are all right
to-dlay.

I-loll. WV. C. ANOWIN: I do not know
what is in the Bill. A Bill of this nature
was introduced here last year from another
place. After looking up the authorities I
am surprised that another place allowed that
Bill to get as far as this House. We remnem-
her their action over the Closer Settlement
Bill. If they were as anxious to carry out
Parliamen-tary procedure and the practice
that has been in force ever since this Parii.
meat came into existence, and in force in thle
British Parliament for two centuries, they
should never have passed last year's State
Trading Concerns Bill. I have here another
book.

Tile Minister for Works: I think you have
a library.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I want to prove
that it is the duty of the Government to
protect the practice of this H-ouse, and those
principles which have been handed dawvn by
our forefathers. It is also the duty of the
Government to endleavour to prevent :ny
private member fromt usurping the principles
that belong to the Crown.

The Minister for Works: Would it not be
better to lint all that on thle second reading!
We do not know what is in the Bill.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: No. If I attempted
to take this stand on thle second reading it
would be said, ''That is ntot in thte Bill.''
I am, therefore, taking the point now, fur
I do not consider this Bill is in, conformity
with the principles that have guided thme
British Parliament for genieratious. Tile timie
is not far distant when we shall occupy the
benchiest opposite. I also "ant to orote-t the
privileges of the Crown and of Ministersl so
that, when we do occupy those seats, we shall
have anl opportunitY to carry out th rae prin.~
ciples. I have here Blaclcnore's '"Speakers'
Decisions,'' and that authority says-
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The lfousec will receive no petition for
any suiti relating to public service or pro-
ceed upon any motion for a grant or a
chiarge upon the public revenue, whether
payable out Of C;uusoiidatt-d FCII(d Or Out
of moneys to be provided by Parliament,
unless recommended from the Crown.

The question has been raised whether it
would not be better to take this point on
the second reading. As you are aware, Mr.
Speaker, had that been done it would have
been necessary for me to raise the matter
on a point of order, which might be the
mneans of bringing about a motion to dis-
agree with your ruling, whichrever way it
went. If that were dlone, it would not :ittain
the object for which I am fighting. I wish
to try to put into the minds of Ministers. of
to-day that they have taken onl themselves
responsible duties. While some of the
present Ministers have been in office for a
comparatively short period, others hav ebeen in ollice fur as long as seven years, but
to this day' t11ey bare failed to realise the
responsibilities 'placed onl their shoulders in
this respect. When any private member
attempts to usurp the position of a Minister
of the Crown it becomes: our duty, irrespec-
tive of which side of the House we sit on.
to upheld the dignity and honour attachiug
to the position of a M.Ninister of the Crown .
That is the reason why I voice my objec;tioni
at this stage. Now let mie come nearer
home. The New South Wales ''Parliameat-
ary. Handbook,'' 9th edition, says-

The House will not proceed upon any
Bill for granting any money, or for re-
leasing or compounding any snui of money
owing to the Crown, until thie pr(1p1s51tion
shall have been first recommended by
Message from the Crown -11ud considered
in a Committee of the Whole House and
agreed to by the House.

Further, we find that the rulings of the
'Victorian Speakers, compiled by 0. tiavan
Duffy, LL.B., contain the following-

An amendmient directing the, Govern-
ment to withdraw front the contract for
additions to Parliament House and to
spend the monley oin water for the country,
and municipal and charitable expenditure,
is out of order, as it diverts mioney
alread 'y specially appropriated. An amend-
ment to insert the words ''and country
station requirements'' after thle words
''rolling-stock' in the schedlule of a Rail-
way Loan Application Bill cannot be made
without a Governor's 'Message.

I am not allowed to refer to what the Bill
will contain. I must therefore ask hon.
members to realise what would be the posi-
tion following upon the passage of a Bill
such ais that which was introduced last
session. Suppose that the Wyudhamn ticat
Works, wich cost the State approximately
one million sterling, were sold, and that the
Government, making a slip, let the works
go for £900,000-that is near enough. The
£100,000 difference immnediately- becomes) a
charge onl the Consolidated Revenue for
interest and sinking fund. No mnatter how

prosperous the works night becomne. that
amiount would remnain a charge on T hr.
revenue of thle state.

The Minister for Works: Do you say that-
that los wouild 1have to bt provided for nn
the Estimates?

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: Yes. Even- vear
we would hare to provide 'interest and sink-
ing fund on the Estimates for that £i00,I1p0,
until it was paid off. That E160,000 would
be a loss. Now, thre AV yndhan 'Meat Works
were started, not for a less, but in the nope
that they would pay their way. I nim not
going to discuss the mierits of the enterprise
now, but I say it was hoped] that the works
would not be a charge on Consolidated Rev-
cne, but that they wo)uld earn sufficient to
pay for themselves, leaving no debit to he
miade up out of Consolidated Revenue, in
the same way as the State Sawmills have
not been the cause of a single penny being
charged to Consolidated Revenue. Nor is
there any likelihood that the State Sawmills
ever will become a. charge ott Consolidated
Revenue. Even with the Bill -we had last
year, there was the probability of charges
on the Consolidated Revenue resulting.
That being so, l take the position that Min-
isters should retain the power placed in
their hands and should say, '"We cannot
allow the control of the finances to go out
of our hands."

Thle Minister for WForks: The Government
do not intend to.

Hen. WV. C. ANGWVIN: Ministers should
say, ''We intend to hand dlown that control
just as We have received it. We intend to
protect the privileges of Parliament and the
aothority of thle Crown."'' f Ministers have
no respect for the authority of the Crow,
then thre course which they are permitting
in the case of the mnember for Katanaing is
correct. if they believe in throwing the
Crown aiver altogether--and I do not think
they dlo-if they believe in throwing aside
the powers of the Governor entirely, then
they can sit by and say, '"Well, it would
not be nice for us to do this ourselves: it
wouldl not look well, seeing that we arc in
daily consultation wvith the Governor and
cotntially meet him in the Executive Coun-
cil Chamnber; hut if any irresponsible pri-
vate mnember wishes to do it, then we will
not raise any objection, because the respon-
sibility will be entirely off our shoulders.'
Thus authority would dwindle away. If this
line of action is to be followed, let it be
followed openly. Let every member realise
that the introduction of the proposed Bill,
whether it dents with mioney or not, whether
it provides for a charge on CoGnsolidated
Revenue or not, mneans that every memoer
of this Chamber has the right to introduce
legislation which will have a tendency to
Make Such a1 c3harge.

Mr. A. Thomson: I am glad you are con-
ceding that much.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not concveding
it. All I say is, if this is to be the policy,
let everyone he in the samne boat. But thar
means the alteration of our Constitution,
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and of our Standing Orders. It means set-
ting aside thle prineiples which have been
handed down for the guidance of Ministers
in the British Parliament for centuries. I
amh sure that the Goverinent of the day
would never attempt to introduce a measure
of that kind, or attempt to amend the Con-
stitution in that way. We know that some-
times our hands dre tied, and that we cannot
always mlove' ii the di rectioun we have been
asked to move in. We know that thle re-
strictions tinder our Constitution are such
that wu can not alwvays introduce legislation
in the manner wve would like, because
immediately we gave notice for leave to
introduce a Bill of a certain kind, the Alia-
ister would wvant to know what the measureowas about even before leave* to introduce
was given. Indeed, lie could ascertain that
from the Grown Law Department, who have
to be consulted beforehand, and who there-
fore know what the business is. If the Bill
meant a possible charge on the revenue,
which would have to be voted by Parliamient
at a later date, the Government would
immediately object to such a Bill being pro-
ceeded with. And in doing so they would
be doing their duty. ]In the present case,
however, it appears that the Government
are fully satisfied, or else the3 ' would heave
raised last year the objection which I have
raised to-day. I hope this House will not
give "'an irresponsible private member''
authority to introduce legislation which in
all probability will result in a charge on the
Consolidated Revenue.

Ron. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5.27]:J
would like to give place to the Minister for
Works, and to speak after him, because the
Minister's conduct has been imputgneti by thle
speech we have just beard.

The Minister for Works: I have not.
gathered that from the speech yet.

Mr. SPEAKER: floes the Minister wish
to speak first? Mr. Walker will make w-fy
for the Mlinister for Works if the Minister
desires it.

The Minister for Works: I. prefer that
Mr. Walker should speak first.

Hon. T. WALKER: in the circumstances
I have only to urge further the points which
have been raised by the last speaker. 1
regard this as a most important step-the
Opposition to the introduction of a Bill tile
character of vvhich, when the measure is in
trodu ced by a private member, becomes illegal.
That is the whole point. The Government
canl, as they see fit, introduce or refuse to
introduce a mcesure dealing with thle State
trading concerns. But they cannot sit still
and perinit a private nmembier to introduce a
Pill dealing with State trading concerns.
They muast object to that, by the rules and(
procedure not only of this Rouse, but of
every, House of Parliament that has take,)
its laws and rules from the pattern of the
House of Commons.

Mr. Underwood: Why not take a point of
ot detI

Ho,,. TV. WALKER; We take a point of
Order ito a Bill whtic h is before ,,. In this
case the Bill is niot before uts, aind 'ye do not
take a point of' order. in such a case. Our
rules, how-ever, permIlit its to object to giving
leave. That is the potilt. When we know
that leave is asked to introduce a Bill amend.
lug wh]at clearly is within the province of
tile Crow,,, and of the C-rown alone, then it is
Oilr dty to Objecet to fil, introducttion Of that
N11. O0t1r Sta~ndcing 0Order-s mnake prov"ision

.c-riil. The mnotioni for Ieav-e to intro-
d ive can lit lie proposed fl-oil the Chair with-
out giving anl opl)rtu iiity of debate; and if
it is (.peln to ri "Vtw are Open to object
rig~ht fruint the start' to thle introduetion, of
suchl aI Bill, elore particularly if it is initro-
duceditas affecting 1t province that no private
nulenher has poweor to deal wvith. The poitt
raised by thle inentljer for North-East Pre.-
mantle (Hout. WV. C.. Angw-in) is that it is
thle dIitty of this Chain ber to protect its rights.
That is the stun total of thle hal member's
oh~jectiai. I aIn 'istonisbed tltat the 'Minister
ha~s not takenl immnediate advantage of that
actioni, to declare that the mnemlber for Ka.
tanning (M.A. Thomison) has no right to
deal with this question tuless lie wishes, not
Only3 to act illegally-, but to pass a vote of
censure on the Governmcent.

The Minister for Works: The Governmnent
do not take it thtat way.

Hion. T. WALkER: Sieey it is a vote of
,-ensure!

The Minister for Works: Not at all. 1
do 'tot know what his Bill is. Until I know,
Icannot offer an opinion.
Ho 1 . T. 'ALKER : I venture to say tihat

tile MWinister- for -Works doe" know.
The Mlinister for Works: I do not.
Hol. M. F. Troy: We all kn~ow.
Roll. T. WALKER: Every member of

Cabinet knovis what the Bill aims at.
Thle Minister for Works: I nuay think I

know what a manl aims at, Ibut that may not
indicate that I am right.

Hon. TV. WALKER: There is more in it
th~an having an opinion concerning what thle
niember for ittanning aims at. Of course,
we utay say, technically and officially, we (to
not know what is in the Bill.

The Miniister for Works: Neither Privately
11cr officially do I know.

HonI. P. Collier: You are behind thle scenes
all right!

lHon. T. WALKERJ The member for Ka-
tanning asked for leave to intr-oduce a Bill
for a,, Act to amend the State Trading Con-
Cernis Act, 1916. Tile Minister for Works is
Charged with the responsibilities attached to
tile admnitstration of that Act, and wve all
recognlise that the matter is lisi concern, as
'vell as the concern, of the Government. 'it
is purely a matter of revenue and expenditure,
of assets and liabilities. Thle -Minister knows
that a Bill to ameind that Act "lust interfere
with the validity and the operation of
tile measure lie is admintistering. While he
must know that, thte Minister tells boll. meci-
bers that be has nlot gone to the trouble to
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make inquiries to ascertain what the member
for Katanning propotes.

The Minister for Works: I have already
told you. You do not accept my word, so
nb'y ask againi

Hon. T. WALKER: I did so because I
thought the Minister was using the words in
a different sense.

The -Minister for Works: 1 have not
spoken to the member for Katanning, nor
written to him conicerning the mnatter. I
hove not approached hint through any inter-
inediary as to what hie is going to do.

Hon. T. WALKER: If the Minister lias
sot Wyritten to, or spoken to the lion. inelier,
nor yet received any comnnunication from
1dm as to his intentions, I ask the Minister
what be has been doing?

The Minister for Works: 1. have heeu dlo-
ing my work.

Hon. T. WALKER: This notice of mnotion
has appeared oil the 'Notice Paper almost
since Parliament opened, waiting to be dis-
cuissed. The member for Kat-arnig sits on
the Government. side of the House, awl yet
the 'Miaister has not even gone to the tronbIle
to ascertain fromn the lion. mnember, who is at
supporter of the Government, what hie pro-
poses. If the lion, member proposes to
trench upon the rights of the Crown andI
upon Ministerial responsibility, it is the MNin-
ister 's duty rather than that of the member
for North-East Ereniantle (Hon. W. C. Ang-
win) to oppose the introduction of the
Bill. It is the Minister's bounden duty
not to permit the law-s and procedure
of this House to be violated by a
priv-ate anomner. I cannot credit what has
happened, for there has been some laxity onl
the part of the 'Minister, who is generally
strict in his attention to duty.

Mr. Teesdinle- Perhaps they are not
speaking to each other!

Hon, T. WALKER: If that w-ere so, the
Minister should all the more suspect the in-
tentions of the hon. member.

Hon. P, Collier: That would be all the
more reason why the Minister should watch
the member for Katanniag.

Rion. T. WALIKER: WhV~y should the Mlin-
ister allow a private member to steal a mnarch
on himI

Mr. A. Thomson: Y7ou would not allow me
in the House at all,

Hon. T. WALKER: It takes all sorts of
people to make a world, nd a job lot
to mnake a Parliament.

Mr. Underw-oodl: We have a job lot all
right.

ffon. T. WALKEIR: I certainly do not Ob-
ject to the member for Kata,,niina heinz here
-if the electors of Katanning send] him to
this Chamber. After hearing the speech b y
the member for 'North-East F'reniantle, that
was the time the Minister should have ob-
jected to a lorivate member taking charge of
the Bill. I truqt the 'Minister will lose no
time inl making known his views on that
point. It is abundantl -y clear flit any Bill
to amend the State Trading Concerns Act

must be such as is comprised in the general
distinguishing term ''money bills.'' There
is nothing else in it.

The Minister for Works: Yes, there i.
lion. T. WALKER: It deals with the ex-

penditure of money and the receipt ot money,
and, of course, with the methods of dealing
with those receipts and expenditure. The Bill
is purely one of that character. Suppose the
help. member had given notice of a Bill to
:tiend the Railways Act. in: such a way-nd
everyone knew it-that it meant that Parhia.-
int should have no pow-er to prevent the sale

of cur railways. What would the 'Minister
have dlone in that case!

'lie \Minister i or Works: Ask nie sonic-
thing easier.

P-on. T. WA-LKl- Would the Minister
not have mscertaied something about the Bill
lit-lure leave was given to introduce it? Would
lie not have objczteil to the privileges of this
(Chnamber being attacked in that way hrv a
l'riv:Ite member in his capacity as su-h, a-q
dIistinlct frontk the caaiyOf anl hoi11. membe)r
-is a Minister of the Crown? Let us be Care-
futl what we do in these matters, The only
safeguard the people have is that there shall
hie responsibility for the receiving and expen-
diture of moneys tinder Acts of Parliament.
The member for Katanaling cannot pretend
to have any res ponsibility under that bend-
ing.

Mr. A. Thomson: I am responsible to 3,000
electors.

I-faa. P. Collier: Bat yon are not respon-
sible for the finunces.

Mfr. Underwood: Those electors have to
pay taxes. They take the responsibility of
putting the member for Katanning here, just
as Your electors took the responsibility of
putting you here.

1-Tonm. P. Collier: Look at the awful re-
sponsibility your electors took!

Roea. T. WALI(UR: We must be watchful
of time responsibility of 'Ministers because if
we.- relieve thenm of any of their responsibili-
ties, there is no safeguard whatever respect-
lag the right conduct of the business of this
State, in relation to the public generally. It
is a most sacred trust imposed upon Parlia-
meat: we must see that Ministers accept their
repomsibilities and that they shall not tolerate
their powers being assumed by private inein-
hers. If wre are to have a proper form of
Government, the House must protect itself
freni encroachments upon that responsibility.
There must be no usurping of the powers of
the- Crown by individual representatives who,
have no respoasbilit 'y attaehed to them by
means of an oath of office.

Mr. Underwood: Do you wiqh to cut awvay
all powvers froml the individual representa-
tives?

HRon. T. WALKER: T wish to preserve to
the utmost our individual power, but I w-ish
to precerve the responsibility of Mfinisters
from encroachiment co the part of private
aaitniblors.

'Mr. Underwood: Then we are to be rulot'cr
staltil's only!
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le. T. WALKER: Ido itot consider the
hon. muembler is so lackinig in intellect that lie
va, not understandl what I say. There is a
iii -nce bc-to cci the p~owers auid rights of
indii 1ir incin hers, and that patitiulr qual-
it, .. t i, he to Ministers which we call "re.

s.niii to the Crown. ' That is the only
p'av I aix den.li ng wvith now. That res5 o n.
'lil't e itit not be whittled away or treated

Jr. Uniderwood (: 'Pie responusibhi!lity of -i
vx;tt menmbers mtust jiot be whittled atway.

11 .. 'i . WALKEKR: The responsibility of
I rixte iaeembers miust equally be preserved,
lipt tl!, resl onsihil ity I am discussing is dif-
ft eat front that of private members. The
n-iutber for North-E-ast Preniantle d rew at.
tentJots to that feet ,flien lie pointed out that
this responsibility' was considered of so muchi
i2111 orlaie, jot ('1lv Un the history of the
Hrsp of Coolinions, bitt in the constituent
elemuents of our own Parliament, that it
appears, not in our Standing Orders, which
nee aer thle gaidance and disciplining of this
Clurnber-

ldr. Underwood: We wn t disciplining;
we int to be kept in our places!

Hl. TV. \VAL](EE [f the liotn. msember
kept h)is plaice, an;! did not make himself pro-
muscant mostly a% an interjector, lie would
respect the rules of debate. When he dloes
so, I will be able to appreciate better any-
thing coining from his lips. The very found-
er, of our Parliament considered the matter
o;, such vital iniportane-it is, indeed, vital
- tGat they embodied provisions in the Con-
'ti, itien Ac t as follow: -

67, It should not he lawful for thle
Is --is!litivi Assemll'y to adopt or pass any
Vote, Rc.soiution, or Bill for the appronriia-
tioji of any part of the Consolidated Re-
%,,tte Flutid, or of any rate, tax, duty, or
iepost, to any punrpoie which has not been
first eoaimeudcd to the Assembly by inca-
,ace of the (I cvernior dirin1g tlse session in
wls kit such Vote, Re-,nlution, or Bill is pro-

68. -No part of the public revenue of the
Colony' arising from Anly of the sources
'foresaid should be issued except in pur-
source of warrants under the bland of thle
(irvorfinr directed to the Treasurer.

Although we have amended the Constitution
we hive left that part of it unimpaired; it
is tiot affected by a susbsequent amendment
of the Constitution Act: it stands just as
it was in the House of Conmmons, and is con-
firmed by the authorities that were quoted
by the previous speaker. If we are to be
guided by our Constituition, we cannot pet-nlit a private member to introduce a State
trading concerns nieasure; we cannot permit
an, emnber sitting on the cross benches or
indeed in any part of the Chaniber, to bring
in such at Bill: we cannot give him leave to
don 4o. And if we cannot give him leave to
bring in such a Bill, we cannot give him
leave to dleal in any form with thtat which
bnm AlreadY become law. We cannot allow

the miember for lKataa fing to deal wi tls tii
matter because it is peculiarly a mtatter miot
of this House, so to speak, butl of the
Crown; and thea Crown, as lion. men-
leas know, is thle chief executive. The
Crown acts through tlte Mitnisters, and
the Ministers are responsible to the
Crown. That is why they are called
responsible Ministers. The imoment that is
broken down, responsible goveransnt
ecses; we ito loiiger have responsible gov-
erin ent.

Mr. Underwood: Parlianment is no good
at all1.

lios. T. WALKER~J: The lion. member may
mutter or miumble asl! hie pleases; it may be
his view timat Parliant, is tso good at all.
Parliament is the legislative brach of those
t hrtee parts that constitute responsible gov-
mariusemt. The hall. member knows tniat we
have the Grown atid Parliament ansd the
executive functions. Those three branches
together form what is known throughout the
world as responsible government, and all
thint Can be climed for the rights and privi-
leges of the lion, member -1 would defend
just as much as I would defend now the
rights of the Crown in this Chamber. That
is to say, it muust not be open to any fmem-
her at aniy time, wvho takes no responsibility,
to make proposals dealing with the financial
conditions of the State.

Mr. Underwood: We take the respotisibility
of losing our seats.

Eon. T. WALKER: Is there nothing in
taking the oath of office, %vhen a Tuan
assumes what is known as Ministerial

Iespoasibility, a special responsibility ats
everybody knows3 It is that responsibility
that we are dealing with In this matter.
Here is a Bill that p)roposes to take away
fromt the Government their responsibility
and to vest it in the member for Ktanning.

Mr. Underwood: No, in Parliament.
lion. T. WALKER: T would like to know

what the lion. member 'is aiming at by his
interjectionus. Does hie wish to say that
there shoutid not be responsibility on the
part of Ministers, that responsibility that is
referred to in the section of the Constitu-
tion that I have read!

Mr. Underwood: They are not everything.
Hon. T. 'WALKER: No, but does he wish

to say that he would take away from -%iml-
isters the responsibility which is theirs? If
hie means that, I can deal with him, but
whilst lie ainilessly titters interjections, the
meaning of which cannot be interpreted by
anybody but himself, I cannot step aside to
reply to them.

Air. Underwood: Don't waste any time on
them, anyhow.

ifon. T. -WALKER: I have no desire to
do that. I emiplisise that we are getting
too much in the habit of casting the Con-
stitution to the wineds, and putting this
Assembly on tie level of an ordinary de-
baitialg sociel v, aot upon thle level of a
resposib hle body of people w'ho haove to act
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as trustees for the whole of the State, Min-
isters are too apit to say' , "'Never mind me,
do it yourself," and in this way shirk the
responsi bil ities of office. They might also
declare, ''We would like to deal with the
Slab. trading concerns, but 'it might do us
political injury-, so you, please, deal with
them for us.*' Then the member for Katan-
ning steps in andI takes the responsibility
which belongs to the 'Minister who has con-
trol of the trading concerns. That is
destroying the, very essence of responsible
governulet. It is rendering this Chamber
Wilple in the taunrts and sneers andl gibes of
everybody who has 'ormnn 5ene enough to
say, '"We are not gov-erning. we are play-ing
With goVernlitent rind IrlaYtng With it like
cildireni. not like intelligent and rhoughitful
mien. " It is for that reason that I desire
that leave shall not lie given to the lion.
member to introdlue the Bill. Let us sweep
away the evil at its incipience; let mis pre-
Wnut an innovation of this kind, If we give
leave to introduce such a Bill inl an apathetic
,and mniatchfnl Parliuamient, other measures
may pass, and have practically all the
fornitiies of law, Which measures, from
thieir inception, will bie absolutely illegal. A
ulieasurre dealing with State concerns cannot
be introduced withiont a Message from the
Crown; that is the Crown's function; that is
the part the Crown plays in governing. The
Governor has a responsible relationship
with this Chamber, and one of thle acts he
must perform where money is concerneo is
to furnish a Message to Panrliament, which
you, Mir. Speaker, must read to the House.
That is a Message which gives permission
for the introduction of a money 13i11. 'A
responsible Minister roust submit the
Mcssnge. Thre member for Katanning can-
not claim any of that responsibility. We
must I~e watchiful to prevent evils creeping
in quietl ,y and unobserved: we musst see that
tile members of the Gov ernment watch the
interests, of thre Crown. wntch the rights of
this Chamber, and watch the rights of mem-
bers who are acting as trustees for the
people. Authorities have been quoted at
length by the member for North-East Pre-
mantle (hion. W. C. Augwia), and the matter
is clear. Any thing dealing with the State
conor%,as managed by the Government,
baa, two qnalities about it when it is intro-
diuceul by a private meumber. First of all,
the~ act is3 illegal because the proposal tomes
to us without aMessage. and in the next
plae it is lianont to a vote of censure,
as, it tells the Governmenit thiey do nut know
their hiciness. Tt amounts to telling the
Government what they are to do, and that
the Government do not Pao5ss the cnn-
fdleuce of menmbers. MY surprise is that
'Ministers can sit so quietly.

The Minister for Agriculture: But this is
lirivate ininibrs clay.

lion. T. WALKER: All fihe more reascn
whyv Ministers should see that on such a di %
private inemlmers do not encerokach onl what is
puirely Government buisiness.

The Minister for Agriculture: The membler
for Katanning is not doing so.

]lon, T. WALKER. Is this not a money
Bill? Does not the Minister know that thle
Stnts- Trailing ('ucrars Ail was introduced
I1v Me-csage? is lie not aware that thle lion,
Ini her's B ill mnust also he actomipaniled by
a Message? As a Minister of the C'rown,
does lie not know his duly? It is the duty
of the Minister for Agriculture. as second in
CiUimt11nd, aMId as D el-ltty Premier,. with
%%hi el I :mni dlealing. The lion. gena U -man
declares that as it is lprivate unel'cr ilay
-%%r need not worry about it.'' So much

rilleip to the wptfiire of the House, that be-
C: iuse ai pi ate intO ie r rices it thei Miislter
, I i- , 7t , - .. - hiq. :i!rlcu *.. t1 .rI
I tdhsits givos a direct blow at what is rightly
witlin the sole control of Ministers. The
At in islet aiston ishes tno. It all conies. frtim
putting inexperienced nmen into high posditiins
.ini mvetiling their hen usi so that they
i-uumtiIl think;, it comes ef exalting themn
to the I ost of second in coimAnd. It shows
how a grort institution, tinme-honoured and
liisrcorieal like this cif Parliament, muse be be-
littled lmy Iinlisters being so callous to the
welfare of their own duties and responsibili-
ties. If anything at alt should make us careful,
it is this expression of opinion from the
Minister; be-riuse we do not know where
w~e shall drift, lo. Whilst we have 'Ministers
of that calibre, we omay upset entirely every
sacred feature of the Constitution Act .1nd
or British constitutional law. Here is ani
inroad, anr innovation, a. break-in. The Min
ister is indifferent to it because it is private
uwunibers' night.

The Minister f or Agriculture: You would
stop fihe lhon. member fronm putting it on rho
Notice Papier.

Hutn. T. WALKER: N o, not that. H ow
could I have made this speech to-night if
hie had not put the notice oni thme paper? But
the mover wants to go further than pitting
it on the Notice Paper-ie wants leave to
introduce a Bill. Has not thev Minister brains
enough to see that there is a great deal of
diffe-rence between I titting a niotice on tho
loalier ant getting consent to introduce a
Bill?

Ron. M. F. Troyv: That is the Governumenlt
Ino thodel

flon. T. WALKER: It is this superficial
iit'thocl of reasoning thut is des tro -ying guy.
erroi-et in this State. 'Ministers do riot
boring their brains to hear upon proposals
srmtmTrittenl to them, and consequently matters
are arllowed to slide.

The Mi\nisterr for Agriculture: Do int he
personal.

lion. TP. WALKER: I ain not personal. I
sutil that M!iinisters do it. I hope the hon.
'nt-titer will not inake, the rap fit hina. I
ni-11ut it ill a generril sentse. MYinisters aire
ttio light in their watchtfulness, too careless
alrnwether. It is a protme~t aigainst this P'arc-
lc-sriess which has Itt--n raised hr the inein-
her for North-East Fremantle I Hon. W. (',
Amgwin). M initerm caught to bie grateful to
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the lioin. member for what lie has done. I
hope members generally will awaken to a
sense of their responsibility and not permnit
this dngerous innovation uplon principles so
sacred as to be embodied in our Constitution
itself.

r.UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [6.41]: I (10
not desire to discuss the Bill or what is eon-
talned therein. I1 take it the motion is in
order. My knowledge of you, Sir, as Speaker,
convinces inc that you examine all motions
brought before the 1{fouse, to see that they
are iii order. The member for Ranowna
(Hon. T. Walker) has endeavonred to pro-
tet tire -Ministry. 1 is to speak on behalf
of the other 45 members. If members are
not to hove opportunity to bring their ideas
before the liouse, we may as well cut out
the House and put ia art executive council to
run the country. The member for Kanowna,
an einenct Liberal, has been talking about
the great privileges of the people. I ans
sonmewhat of a judlge of tripe; I have now
had a meal of it.

Bon. T. Walker: I suspected you had in-
digestion.

M.\r. Ul\DER WOOD: When, eventually, the
Bill conies before us, in all probability I shall
vote against it. However, I still contend that
the mover of the motion, or any other memn-
ber, has a perfect right to bring that Bill
before Parliament. That is all wve are de-
bating now.

Mr. MONE\'!'Y (lBunbury) [6.6]: Since 1
have boeen a member of tho House this is the
first time objection to a Bill has been taken
at thu introduction stage. ]Because of that,
I have, looked uip the records to see what took
place when the Stato Trading Concerns Bill
was brought dlown. I find it was introduced
on thne 2nd November, 1916, and read a -first
time without any message from the Governor.
There is9 nothing either in tire original Consti-
tnttion Act or in the amending Act against
siuch a mneasure being introduced.

I-en. W. C. Angwriu: Two wrongs do nut
make a right.

Heon. T. Walker: Do yon mean to say
the Trading Concerns Act was not introduced
by MINessage?

Mr. MONEY: What the Act says is that
no such measure shall be passed without a
message from the Governor. It is a hig
difference. This is not the stags, when the
H-ouse has no knowledge of what is in the
Bill, to discuss that legal pbint. The time
to take that point Wvill be when the Bill is
hefore the House. It will then be for the
House to say whether or not it is a money
Bill, it would be possible to amend the
State Trading Concerns Act without touching
Upon finance.

Haon. W. 0. Angwin: W'hich section would
you amend?

M.\r. MNONEY : One could amend the last
section, dealing with disputes between Gov-
ernment departments.

Hon. A'i. C. Angii: And expenditure
might be broughit into the dispute.

Mr. 'MONEY: What are we here for?
government by Parliament, or government by
four or' five individuals?

lin. M, *l1. Troy: That is whait it is.
Mr. 'MONEY: Without the privilege of

what ponwer would liron. snrenhers have? It
is' not Con1te1plla.ted in the Constitution Act
thar suich a point should lie raised at this
stage. We have not read aright Section 46
of ltre Constitution Aet of 1921. That sec-
tion deals almrost exclusively with the powers
of the Legislative Council in' respect of
nmoney Bills. Not iutil we got dlown to Sub-
section S does the section touch upon the
point raised here this evening. Subsection S
reads as follows:-

A vote, resolution, or Bill for the all.
propriation of revenue or nmoneys shall not
1)e passed unless the purpose of the appro-
priation has in the same session been re-
commended by message of the Governor to
the Legislative Assembly.

There is nothing in that to say the Bill shall
not he introduced except by Message. It
must be introduced before we can decide
whether or not it is in order. There is no-
thing in the Constitution Act limiting the
freedoem of a.n lion, member to introduce a
Bill. To stop it at this stage would be to
gag the hon. member. 'Why stand in the
unay of a privante member! Those members
who to-day are declaring that we must not
touch the Constitution, would he prepared to-
morrow to advocate the abolit ion of the
Legislative Council. Whet could be moore
unconstitutional?7

Horn. P. Collier: A nice constitutional au-
thority you are!

MIr. MON12YE Y : I Camnnot Understand this
method of workinig.

Hon. P. Collier: What logiel
M. fr. M %ONEY: There is nothing in time

Constitution Act to pjreveint the introduction
of a Bill into Parliament by a private mnem-
lber.

Hon. T. Walker: And that Constitution
gives us our right to debate the motion for
leave to isntroduce thle Bill.

Mr. 'MONEY: But you are criticising a
shadlow. We have not yet seen the Bill. Our
time should be better spent than in arguing
agTainst shadows. Let us have the substance,
and see what is in the Bill.

Capt. CARTER (Leuderville) [6.13]: 1
bare listened carefully to the pedantic dis-
sert at ion of tile member for North-East Pre-
Mantle (I-om. WV. C. Angwin), and with no
little astonishrment to the hysterical, if not
dieteumpered, outburst of the member f or
Karnowna, (Hon. T. Walker), which was noth-
tug niore nor less than a repetition of argu-
ments borrowed from the previous speaker.
Boiled down. the whole tlming is merely an
expression of opinions by various members.
Although no point of order has been raised,
I should be glad if you, Sir, would set the
House right and let irs know whether we
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in justified in objecting to the Bill. ff
y -n1 would give us the truly constitutional
a,; 4cvl. it would sare a let of valuable time.
A great deal of time has been wasted this
Afternoon. X most unusual attitude has
I- an ado.pte-d towards this: Bill, namely, sim-h
ply that of wasting time.

Mr. SPEAKER: Before leaving the Chair.
,Ad in respontse to the request by the
laii. mem-uber, I may say the notice of mno-
tin is in order, and therefore the debate
upion it is also in order. No point of order
has becen rabe:d, and consequently there are
no reasons for my stepping in. Mfy difficulty
is to keep) members as close to the discussion
as piossible.

Sitling suspended from 6.1i to 7-70 1P.m.

Gait. CARTER: Following on your re-
maLrks, Mr, Speaker, T can only Add that
the position that has arisen over the applica-
tionL for leave to introduce this Bill is an
extraordinary one. The House does not
icuo-w the conte~nts of the Bill, And the Rlouse
therefore is not competent to discuss the Bill
in relation to any existing statute. The
House is ignorant of the real position.

Mr. SPEAK[ER: The bon. member is not
quite in order in saying that, because the
question before the Chair is that leave
bi- given. to introduce a Bill for an Act to
amend the State Trading Concerns Act. This
is all that is before the Recuse.

('apt. CARTER: That covers in a general
A:Iy the purport of the Bill, but while the
contents of the measure may be knowa to
von, they ,vAre not known to members of the
I louse.

Rlon. P. Collier: We arc not debating the
conitent.

Catpt. CARTER: The position is certainly
extraordinary, savouring, as the member for
Ennhury expressedl it, of nothing more or less
than the cApplication of the gag. Last ses.
sim when the member for North-East Era-
manntle (Hon. W. C. Angwvin) moved to defer
for six months the second reading of a sim-
ilar RU!W, a motion that was carried, his
party' having voted for it en bloc, I stated
that he had been successful in applying the
gag most effeetually.

.%r. SPEAKER: The hon. member has9
no right to cost any r'efleetion upon any
member of the House.

Capt. CARTER: I made the statement at
that time and was not called to order.

Mr. SPEAKER: That was probably my
fault.

Capt. CARTER: Perhaps so. The rights
and privileges vested in. every representative
of' the people sitting in this House surely
cover the ground that the member for Rat-
anning is trending in seeking to introduce
his Bill.

l~en. W. C. Angwin: Our privileges are
limwited.

Capt. CARTER: Tf, on private members'
dany, we are not permitted to advance our

opinions, clothed in the form of a BiUI, we
shall be impotent and shall be handing over
the whole of the business to the Exeeutive.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Do you believe in the
Const itution?

('apt. CARTER: We shall be placing our-
selves in the hands of a set of men who, how-
eve r bnourable they may be, are not derv-
ig of suc-h tremendous piowers as would thus

be c-onferred 11po0n them. The objection to
the motion is not worthy of the attention
of this August Assembly and I trnst the
House; will disregard it.

On motion bY Mr. .Stubbs, debate ad-
journed.

BILEARORLTECTS ACT A'MEND.
M ENT,

itroduced by Mr. Lathant and read a
first time.

NOTICES OF MOTIO'1N.
M.SPEAKER: As there remains only

tea minutes for the discussion of Notices of
Motion, I point out that if imotioas are pro-
ceeded with and any member is speaking at
the time, I shall have to interropt him. Then,
if the 'Minister in charge of the House moves
to discontinue motions and p~roceed with
Orders of the Day and his motion is carried,
the notice of motion under consideration will
be lost and the member responsible for it
will have to give fresh notice to get it on
the business paper again.

The MINIY!STER ]FOR AG+RICULTU7RE:
I mov-

That the discussion of inotiotts be dis-
continued end that Orders of the 0oV be
proceeded With.
Question put and passed.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOP1S ACT
AMENDMIENT.

Second Reading.

-Mr. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[7.381 in moving the second reading said:
The Bill contains two points of policy re-
garding factories legislation. It deals mainly
with the manufacture of white lead, and the
other point referred to is the providing of
mneal rooms in factories. The main object
is to prevent as far as possible the spread
of lead poisoning amongst those persons en-
gaged in this noxious trade. A factory for
the manufacture of white lead has been
started in miy district. The industry is in
its infancy and it is desirable that legisla-
lon be passed forthwith to dleal with it so
that it cannot later on be claimed tbat
rested interests are an obstacle to our legis-
lation being brought into line with that of
other countries. It should not be necessary
to have to explain what lead poisoning
means to humans. It is one of the worst
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industrial diseases, if jiot the worst, known.
I have seen men suffering tremendous agony
from tead poisoning. I have occupied the
same room as men suffering fromt this dead])
disease and have known them to walk the
floor all night in their agony. I have seen
mien lose everv' scroall of hair onl their bodies,
thiir tool Ii and fingerniaiIs: I have seen thoui
wrists drop until their hands became piower
less; I have seen big strapping leca go to
early gravyes w'ithi n a fewv months of being
stricken with the disease. With tubereulosis
it canl be bracketed as thle worst of all the
industrial diseases. There arc so inariv rvavs
in which lead poisoning may be contractedl
and conveved that particular care must be
evrrised if emnploiees engaged in the~ in-
dustrY are to enjoY any degree of safety.
TI halit ion of dlust is the most coaliton cause
of the diseaise in its most serious form.
Anyone acquainted with the process of
maiinufacturing white lead knows it is imi-possible to a void contact wi th the dutst. In
oliler countries science has been, brought
to bear and plants of improved design have
been introduced to mninimise, the dlast danger.
The factory ii' my district, however, is a
small one stuld is 'certain,,v not free front
dust. The dlust is much finer that, flour and
it is exceedingly' difficult to avoid the danger
of inhaling it. Once the dust is inhaled,
poisoning follows. The lead too, finds its
way uinder and collects around the finger-
nails, ,ad unless the hands are thoroughly
,-leaused before mecals, there is grave danger
of the poison being taken into the sYstem
with the food and the disease thus eon-
tracted. The doctors say that the eniployees
will contract the diseiase through the dust
collecting in their beards and niousit-ches
and the hair of their heads. I was reading
recently of the ease of a nian who was em-
ployed in a factory manufacturing whito
lend. He was in the habit of going home in
the same clothes in which lie worked, and
two of his ehildren contracted the disease.
The doctors accounted for it by the fact
that the children used to meet thoui father,
that hie would lift thenm up, and that when

he id so the dust would pass from his
clothes to theirs. The children would then
sit down to tea, swallow some of this dust,
anti thus contract the disease. \We haive no
law giving complensation for this disease.
If an employee goes uinder through lead
poisoniug, he cean receive no comapensation
undler thme Workers' Compensation Act. We
should stretchl everyI point to protect the
lives of those working in this industry, and
dto our best to see that all precautions are
taken for their safety. No amount of
nionetary conesideration could pay' for the
Pacrifice of humaon life. 1 (10 not know
whether is it necessary for mne to establish
a ease for the passing Of this ill to deal
wth lend poisoning.

Mr. Teesdake: Is it specially exempt from
thme Workers' (Campemnsation Act?

M..eALM That applies only to
--- irlears. lkt t o industrial disease,. There
it nothing in the Factories Act giving the.

Departmnen t power to deal wvith this class of
industry in the way it may desire. I do
niot, howvever, want to run I he risk I ran in
connection with the Scaffolding Bill. I
thought there would he no opiposi tion to that
measure, but during the debate it was
thrown across thle floor at me that I hadl
not nmade out a case, beenause I had not pro-
dinm-ed a number of miied men or cripples
in this Chamber, and had not given statistics
show ig what accidents had occurred and
established a case that men had been injured
oir killed before they would agree to that
hi-gislatian being passed. I do not know
"-le ther it can be argued that I should pro-
duce here men suffering fromt lead poisoning,
or What a procession of mlea suffering
f-om tihat disease shtoil d pass through
this C hstrber before the Bill is allowed
to go through. No doubt mnemubers opposite
will say that this kind of legislation is
hiindlering4 private eiiter-prise, throwing bur-
dtenls onl the industry' , hampering the
developmineit of secondary industries and of
the Sitate. Right th rough the ages we have
beenu faced wvith that hind of opposition
whene-ver any refoai has been atteimpted or
any, effort has been mIade to protect bi n-an.
lire ait the expense of profit-s coking indi-
vi duals. That sort of thing always occuri
when oine attempts to interfere with the sdt-
fish interests of prolit-niongers. It is always
hurled at is that ive are attacking vested in-
tvresta, are ruining enterprises, hndicapping
business, and that we are asking for some-
thing that should not bie given. This kind
of opposition occurred in the 1.th or ]ill
entulry When :in agitation was commenced
for this class of legislation. The opposi-
tion at that time tame fromt those who miain-
ta ned lhit suech a law would handicap pri-
vate enterprise. We now have the voices of
the dlead past echoing inl this Chamber, as
was the case last week when the Scaffoldinge
Bill was introduced to protect time lives of
those eng.aged in the building trade. I had
thioug-ht this class of oppositioni was buried
ages ago. Hlowerer, no miatter w-lit opposi-
tion has lbecn fought dtown in the past, when-
ever the Labour movement seeks to protect
and guard the lives of the workers as naaist
the interests of nie 'Y, the same fight has to
be fought over again.

The Minister for. -%ines: There w-as not
much fighting over the Scaffolding Bill.

M-%r. 21 eCALfXM: Two hitter speechies
were made in this ('bammber, and w~e were told
that if that Bill was pas'ed it wvoulid muake
the cost of building prohibitive.

M\r. SPEAK IER: A discussion on tHnt DP41
Can not he alliwed.

inr-.MeCALLI'M: T do niot know whether I
should anticipate a sid iar attaek upon this%
Bill, and 'hether I shall have to nmeet the
same arunents tivit Were bronirlit forwardl
," ainst the Sea ffoldinc, Bill.

Mr. SP'EAKER: The bon. member will
oay,- ani ojrrirtiuity oe r'-rly'ag to the

mealts.
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Air. Me(ALLIM: I shall only be able to
ajhsver an *- points that are raised. I do not
propo~e to cite pjecific cases, for it is not miy

fire to disecdit t~w efforts ot an. oqe 'rho
;-.l:rtiili- ievoindary ,udnstrv in this
,ltate. I eoinfe-s, however, I sho~ld be far
It: -:ier to-night if I were i ntrorlucing, a Bill
it, t rohihit t ie Mranufac tu re or lisp of white
].., iii Western, Autstralia.

%fr-. Stubbls: Are there nmany e uiploveei?
)fr. M-'ALLTM: There are lnlv six or

ejalrt wrin at present working in t h factor.-%
i t I rim anxious that legislation should soe

pa s',l i le tile i nilust ry is in itIs infancy.
I do not want to dio anything that inay be
detrimental to those starting the induistry, or
aryt'iig that may do the people concerntedt
a personal injury. In every re fornm of this
kind we have to meet the same objection.I
inneniber having to meet them in every re-
form I liav,- assisted in agitating for, and
T know that those who enct before rue h)ad to
face til- samse cdiffinlty.
ags'in't husiarre legislation
claim anyv financial interest
and mainitain that they are
interested in human life.

11r. Money: Are you not
you reach thne fence?

Mr. MeCALLUM, No. I
this Chamber whrat to expect

All who argue
invariably dii-
in the matter,
wholeheartedly

junmping before

hare learned in
in opposition to

this measure.
The Minister for Mines: Why accuse incus-

hers of opposing it before you hare heard
them speak?

Air. MeCALLMf[: If I adopted that sug-
gestion I might just as well place the Bill
before thle Mouse and let it go at that. I
anr. however, anticipating opposition, not only
hier,, but outside.

Hio. P. Collier: You are entitled to alt-
ticipate opposition.

The Minister for 'Mines: I do not say he
is not, bilt why is i- arguing the point?

Mr. 31eCALLUM: I propose to argue it,
hieause there will be opposition, as r have
livid. r mnight just as well meet the situration
nrow. Lat wreek I did not think there would
bn oj-position to the Scaffolding Bill. I did
trot dream that a propo'~al which has been
adloptedl ir so many countries would be
derided here. omc very hard things were
said raout that reasnre, and I anticipate
equally bard thrings to be said about this
Hill. I want the House to know exactly what
has been done in other parts of the worlId. If
it is going to be argued that we in Western
Ausitralia are not ready to meet such a ease,
T want to he in a positioa to omw that we
are a long wvar behind most other eountrie .

Mir. Lathani: Is there legislation, in the
other qtaqtes dcalin-r with this?

Mr. Mr-CAIL1?f: In one or two States.
In 19.13, win the roar La"- Commission was
reporting to the House of ('oinmons, they
maI. a recommendation under the headio,-- of
s' er-Th rni'e- to he made recardirna white lead
vv'kiAr< That was 90 years ago. In this State
u hvve rio rules governiie works where white
I,-: 'I I -s'nnfaetnrrdl. We ),are made no

progress here, and have no law Iraling withs
anl inzdu-tr v that creaqtes so rauch dizease as
this one. Nor one can donubt that precautions

are,,es~rr-. Other zretiv hnave tarken
extensiv.e mcer to deal with tlti, particular

id-r-.The'- have gone to a greater ex-
tremre thian I pirollose in thi Bill. Tn noeine
coittrit's it is 1 irovided that no ernplovtel
with ain rnrjrtv toinvich shall enter TJon - o-ks
where wl its btad is bein it rivle. The pi- re-
scrihe what thle emplo"yee s1:ll hav for
breakfasit. Milk, eggs and baron aim, men-
tioned as a sugitabile diet for hreakfa~t for
the emp'loyees eivrge1 ii this industry. That
would lie diftfecuIt to enforce in Western Ali,.
tralia. The Pill sets out that the emiployer
shall keep on the premises a supply of a par-
ticular kind of lemonade, that must be mode
with sulp 1 hnric acid and not with tartaric or
citric aria. Medical nun have statedl that
lemonade smade with sul phuit n acid trnders
the lend insoluble, in wvhich state it
is more likely to pass through the
system. If it is taken into the month
with ordinary lemonade, tea or water, it
becomes solnhle and enters the system, and
that is chiefly how the damage is done.
Loet nre remind the House that at the inter-
national TLbour Coaferene,1 held under the
ternms of the Peace Treaty at Geneva, the
question of thle mnauufactnure of white lead
was dliscussed. Ac-cording to the reports, this
question raised one of the keenest and bit-
terest dehates yet held at such at conference.
The rr-solution to prohibit the maufacu~ture of
white lead in all the countries represented "-as
lost hr ornly on'e vote; anl t Ihe one rote which
lost tire resxl't ion w-as that of thre supposed
Labour l*--gat- from Australia. Hie was the
onilly I nIbour delegate who voted with fobvern.
loeat and employers' intI-estg. Hon,. lucnl-
hers uill. no dioubt, recall the astdon ish meat
wiiIt was crerc'e whten thIa t ltesg irwn
rear-led London, where lie was c-rrtoone'l, and
vlror leaflets depicting iir as at Labour e,,ri-

rs itv were sat t~rp abgout.
Air. Lathrami Why ie -, hard?
Mr. V ke( ALLrM If t'hat ra n had dr

it, aecooia re with tire principles of workingq
in in all the counrtries on earth, I woild not
now;' I-e stinding up here to nadvocate this Bill,
because the Geneva confeni ace ionld hrare
lain it do,; r that all roitries represented
tHare, and all prarties to the coven:, ot of 1kg'
Lea nv, ef Nations. +hould pa-~ legislation
prohlibiting tire rmanugfacture of white lend
witin~ their borindari--,. There was a wvealth,-
comoy sx pulling the string!s loehind the 0 ov-
ernin -a tH at thle r onfoernce. The q riestion in-
v-rlu-eil lgr I-rofits to them. We know that
L:6r.... r or ganisaitions did not have th-- ap-
,oi ,nr'a* of dll-,atn- to +1w -onfe'r-n~ec.

TI ....-. apri ntmr-nt, were madec hr Govern-
mren P.. When it errire to cosriii the in-
rervti ofh'Iuntrin lbeints aaist the interests
of' winoftf-making comirnivs, oltr was the only

L-rru r deleatr whoi vofed ia,,inst tlr.- re-
sob-tin: andr it -wavs hir his vote that the re-
silutiers vwas lo . 1<, fen both sid's tar that Al1

ci " d-. 'ra- d Int n-hPr
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should be done, and ultimately it was unani-
mously resolved that the employment in lead
works of all women and boys under 18 years
of age should be prohibited, and also that
in any industry where white lend was
used with paoits, no womain and no boy
under 18 years of age should be cia-
ployed. The apprenticeship of boys, more-
over, is subject to very stringent regulations,
which I will read later. I have here the re-
port of the International Laboeur Conference
of the League of Nations held in Geneva
during 1922, and uinder the hleading of ''Lead
Poisoning"' it states-

The attitude adopted by the Washington
Conference towards the question of white
lead poisoning Was Very similar to that
taken towards anthrax. ]in order to achieve
something practical at once, the Conference
voted[ a recommendation in favour of tile
Protection of women and children against
lead Poisoning. This recomm~endation pro-
hihIted thne employment of women and

yugpersons uinder the age of IS years in
alindustries in wvhich the risk of lead

Poisoning exists.
Ido not go so far as that in this Bill.

[Up to the time of the Geneva (1921) con-
ferene effect had becen given to the recoin-
mnendation in the legislation. of two coun-
tries (Great Britain and the Netherlands).
During the past year three more countries
(India, Japan, Poland) haove either passed
legislation for this purpose or intimated
that their existing legislation already ap-
plies the provisions of the reconamenda-
tion. In India the necessary provisions
have been laid dIown in the Factories Amend-
nient Ant which came into force on the
1st July, 1922. In Japan, Section 10 of
the Factory Act covers the ground. The
situation with regard to the protection of
women stnd young persons against lead
poisoning in Poland, though fin general con-
frrlity with the Washington recommnends-
tioli, is not uniform over the whole couin-
try, for the question is regulated separ-
ately by the Russian and German law still
inii orce in the Parts ceded by the two
countries. Measures are, however, being
adopted for the revision of existing legis-
lation. with a view to unifying the two
systems, and anl order has already' been
issued] by' the Ministry of Public Health
in conjunction with the Ministry of Labour
:ind Social Welfare concerning the noti-
fienitiol, of eases of poisoning f rom,
lead and other substances. The Goy-
ernunejit of South Africa considers that
adequate provision is made in the Fac-
tory Act for securing protection for women
and young Persons against lead poisoning.
In Germany, where the Government has pro-
posed the a4deption of the re-cormmendation,
existing legislation is considered to he in
eeneral conformity. In Brazil Bills have
been introduced with a view to giving ef-
feet to the recomimendation. In Bulgaria
approval has been rathorised by Parlia-
ment, and existing legislation is in con-

formity with the recommendation excep)t in-
sofar as tine question of the possible sub-
stitution of by-products of white lead by
other non-poisonous substances remains to
be dealt with when the Health and Safety
of Workers Act is amended in the near
future. In Spain the Royal Order of the
25th January, 1908, prohibits the employ-
ment of yonng persons tinder 10 and of
femalle workers of mninor age fin industries
fin which there exists a. danger of lead
poisoning. The Government of Hungary
has tnder preparation a 1Bill for giving ef-
fect to the recommiendation. In Italy pro-
toetion is afforded against the dlanger ,f
lead poisoning ii' the case of young pe-rsonms
under 15 and female workers uinder 21L Inl
Switzerland, Section 7 of thne Federal Act
of the 31lst March, 1922, concerning the hai-
iron-icnt of women and young Pei-solis in
workshops will citable effect to he given to
thne recoieniatins fly mnls of an order
issued in pursunce of the Act by the
Fe der-al Concil. - n [a.[emarak anad Swveden
the question of protection against lead
p oisolbing has been made the subject of in-
luircv. Nl ention was miade in the 1921 r--
port of Bills introduced in Chill1 and [Por-
tungal.

The Wa~shington conference did1 not stop
Inc n-cl x-v at the protection of women and dil-
dn, but set itself to frame protectioni also
for the 'lien engaged in the innlustrv-

Although the Commission was not e-n-
powered uinder the ten-ms of reference to
make definite proposals for this purpose to
tiht Conference, it gave sympathetic hear-
ing to a inotdo, by, '.\r. flidegaray, the
French Workers 'Delegate, asking that the
question of the use of white lead in hiouse-

Pa intintg shot, d be raised, linale to go
further, the Conmmission expressed the
opinion that thme subjiect should be placed]
onl the agenda of the next session of the
Conferenee. Hence at question which had
givent rise to violent controv-ersy camne to
liw placed onl the agendaq of the 1921 Con-
fereace.

Onl the question of white lead in Paints the
Washington confeience of 1921 came to the
following dlerision:

(a) Por the prohibition of the use of
white lead and sulphate of lead and of all
Products containing these pigments in the
internal painting of buildings, except where
the misc thereof is considered necessary foT
railway stations or industrial establish-
ments by the competent authority after con-
saltattion with the emiployers' and workers'
orgnisattions cencerned. (b) For the pro-
hibition of the employmlent of mlesg tn
der 18 Years of age and of all females in
a,,) painting wa-k of all indlustriall char-
actoer involving the use of white lead, etc.
We For the regulation of the uise of

white lead. siilnhate of lead and of all pro-
dm4't containing these Pigments, in opera-
ji,,s for which their use is not prohibited,
The, prohibitions are subject to the follow
ing exceptions: -(1) White pigenrts eon-e
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taining a maximum of 2 per eent. of lend
expro-qsvo in term% of metallic lend may be
uced. (2) White lead may be used ini artis-
tic painting or fin:- lininig, subject to tie-
finitien awd regultinin by the Coeernamcut .
(3) Pain'teQrS apprentics roar be excepted
from the prohibition contained in Article
3, summarised under (b) above. (4) Pro-
hibitions do not come into force until six
years after the closing of the 1921 Confer-
ence, iLe., 20th November, 1927.

Article 5, which was agreed to after the
deadlock, reads as follows-

Each member of the internationnl
Labour O rganisation ratifying the present
coni'erition undertakes to regulate the use
oif white lead, sulphate of lead, and of all
products containing these pigmteuts, in opi-
erations for which their use is not pro-
hibited, on the following prineiples:-1
(a) White lead, sulphate of lend or producta
coutaiing these pigmients, shall not be
unset1 in painting operations ecnept in the
form of paste or of paint ready for use.
th) 'Measureps shall he taken in order to
prevent danger arising from the applims-
tion of paint in the form of spray. (e)
Measures shall be taken, wherever practic-
able, to pirevent danger arising from dust
caused by dry robbing down and scraping.
2 (a) Adequate facilities shall be pro-
vided to enable working painters to wash
during and on cessation of work. (b)
Overalls 4n,0l lie worn by working painters
,luriug the whole of the working period.
(in)Suitable arrangcuicnts shall be made
to lIreveot clothing put off during working
hours being soiled by painting material.
.1 (a) Cases of lead poisoning and of sus-
per-ted lead poisoning sh~all lie notified,)

ant] -1m)alie subsequently verified by a
mnedical inau appointed hy the competent
authority. (b) The compeitent -authiority
may. reqlaire, when necessary, a miedical
exananation of workers. 4, Instructions
with regard to the special1 hygienic precau-
tions to lie taken in the painiting trade
shall be distributed to working painters.

If all those precantions are neeiary to den!
with the lead rsed in paints, how much more
is it nei-esry to have stringent regulations
when it conies to working in a factory whnere
white lead is made, where the worker is right
amongst the raw material, whcre the dlust
is sp~read, and n-here a alan is called upon
to handele freely the raw product itself! I
ask those membe~l~rs of the _Ministry who are
presenit han', it comes about that this State,
which ;va represe-nted at the Conventiori
byv the Commonwealth Cloverinfent, which is
part of the League of Nations; has taken no
steps to give effect to thoce resolutians 1
Shonrtly afte-r I entered this Nofirse I asiked
a que-tilon as to whether the Gorernmnt had
any knowvledge of the decisions arrived] at
in Gener.' :and 'Washinaton. and whether any
action was to be: taken by this Gnvernaient
tor zivve effect toj those- decisions. It api ears
to me that the deplegates from Australia to
the Leagrue of Nations merely went to the

other side of the world, sat at the conference,
retuined to Australia, and presented their
reports, and that was the end of it. Serc
I have the printed report of the Australiar
41elegatc, "fr. Merry, presented to hottL
Houses of the Federal Parliament, and ii
sets out the precautions to be taken, and aiss
sets out prohibitions for certain employees,
There has been nothing in the shape of ax
attennpt iii this State to give effect to those
decisions. Australia is one of the countriem
which so far have not corne into line b)
passing the industrial legislation agreed tc
-it the Conference

NMr. MNoney: Rave those recomniendationE
been given elffect to by any Australan Statel

'.\r. MfeCALJA'M: I rio not think so. All
I know is that this is the report which win,
jieeitd by 'Mr. M\erry, supposed to repre
sent the Australian workers, and the Govern,
nucut ri-presentarive, 'Mr. Robinson. I couild
not findl a vopy of that report in this State,
aind hail to sendr to Mfelbourne -for it. I dc
IauC know n inctier there is another vopy in
W~estern Atustralia. I do not knew whether
thne MNinisters Iresent can tell mae whether
die Westen ki:straliqn Government have seer
the report, or whether this legislation come~s
withini the domain of the State or within the

ninuin of tine Federation. Surely it wTas
fur the ConmmonweaIlh Governmuent to advise
the State Governments to umove if it was thd
duty of the State Governments to give legisla-
tive. cefct to the decisions of the Conference.
It should not be said of us that all these
nations have IMsseri tine nlecessary legisla-
tio n Ld that we in Australia have taken no
steps to deal with the problemi. The report
proceeds-

In spite at the increasing difficulties of
tine niational I over umiien ts andI Parliaments
in dealinig wvith the pressure or worx
occasioned by* the present troubled politi-
cal and er-on1onnic conditions and of the
fact that the period of 12 mionthis within
whnich the Gioverniments undertake to pre-
sentr the conference decisions to the coal-
petenit authorities has not yet expired, a
certain attount of progress towards the
application of the Convention has already
been wade. The first ratification, that of
Esthonia, was registered by the Seceretary-
Ileneral on 8th September, 1922. A: rati-
fying Bitl has been adopted by the
National Assenibly of Greece. Ta Bel-
gium, a new Commission was appointed
by decree of 2nd June, 1922. for the pur-
poise of -onsidering the modification ef
existing regulations which may be nees-
sary in order to eonform to the draft
Convention. The Government of Canaan
line exaumined the draft Convention from
thn point of view of the respective eona-
petenve of the Domninion anid Provincial
authoritiev and has decidled that the mat-
her of the Convention is within the coam-
ir-tenee of the Provincial legislatures.
Preparations for applying the Convention
hare been begun in Great Britain b 'Y a
cornsultation betw-een the, IHoe Office aiid
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the Painters' and Decorators' Industrial
Joint Council, a body upon which are
represented the principal enmployers' and
workers' organisationis concerned. As a
result hi these conferences draft reguan.
tigts. have been drawn up and approved
br tine Industrial JToinst ( Council which, at
thec same time, alopted a resolution uirging
the tioverument to grve effect to the regu-
lat'ion without delay. An order of the
Bey of Tunis of 16th April, 19-22 pro-
hib~its, after the expiry of one year from
the date of promulgation, the use of white
lead, plumbiferoas oils, and all specialsed
products containling white lead both in the
internal and external painting of build-
inags.

That is whdat has lhappeiied in ether coun-
tries, but in Australia We haveo not even
passed legislation to prohibit white lead
being used iii painting the internal work of
buildings. These other nations arc standing
tip to their respon si bili ties and are giving
effect to the decisions of the conference held
under the auspices of the League of Nations.
We are lagging behind altogether. These
are the decisions that were arrived at by the
Convention. I want to shiow what has been
d]one in Great Britain anti bow the position
is viewed there. Although the Bitish work-
shops and factories arc much more extensive
than ours and perhaps require wore strict
attention, hon. mnembers will see -as T pro-
ceed that my Bill does not propose to go
anything like as far as the legislation
enacted in Great Britain. I wish to quote
from a book which has only recently been
published, entitled ''Thdnstrinl Hygiene and
Medicine" by Htope, Hfanna and Stahlybrass.
This is a magnificent work written by
eminent na-n in collaboration. It gives
particulars of the law in Great Britain and
details of what has been dune there to dleal
with these objectionable industrial diseases
as they affect the workers, what experiments
have been tarried out and the effect in
different factories. Under the heading of
"'Industrial poisons nad their effect,'' these
autholrities, state:-

Compulsory adopt'ion of general mnes-
sures to prevent industrial poisoning by
lead has been in force for many years.
The general measures provide for (1) Thne
removal of famnes and the reduction of
dust by special! exhaust Ventilation
mnechanism, wet cleansing of floors, etc.

Dr. T. MU. Legge, the Chief 'Inspector of
Peelories in Great Britain, in his annual
report for 1919 states--

As right notions of the eausatiun of
lead poisoning are of fir-st importance, I
emphasise again may belief, after perusal
of some 2.3,0010 reports onl eases which
liars occurird in the past, that locally
applied1 exhaust ventilatin is the slhees
anchor in the protection of the workers
from lead dust and fames, and that these
alone are the causative agents.

The factory' in air distri-t has no * 'rotene
at vpntilalion at 'all. t is situated on the
beach, it is true, but there is no effort to

provide ventilation. All the authorities lay
down that thle first attention should be given
to ventilation and unless there is a proper
Srstenil of Ventilation installed, there is no
chance of coping with the poison or protect-
ing the workers from its effects. Thle
authorities9 proceed-

(2) The abolition of mnanual labour as
muc-h as possible, the use of automatic
niachiineryi, and the inltriduction. Of wet
processes, e.g. watering of white leadi
kchambiers and smelting mixtures, and the
grinding of white lead with oil, etc. (3)
Thme use oif respirators and Overalls whiere
much dust is produced: The latter should
fit closely round the wrists and neck, and
be frequently washed, flours of labour in
dusty processes should be shortened and
alrernation of work arranged for. '(4)
Washing and bathing facilities (standard-
ised requirentents in regard to lavatory
accommodation) have now been inserted
in alitost all recent regulations for
dangerous trades. (5) Special rooms itr
meals. (6) Frequent and regular medical
supervision and inspection of the em-
ployees, with suspension of work in ease
of sickness. Of all thle individual pre-
cautions to be adopted, those relating to
personal hygiene are by far the most im-
portant. Very little trouble is required,
aimd the dangers to health and life can be
earily avoided. Oliver's view is that lead
poisoning may be easily caused, and may
be almost as easily pirevented, especially
by personal cleanliness. Thn hair, beard,
anid nails should be kept short, so that
there may be no harbonrage for dust. A
suitable cap should be wvora. At the end
of work, and before meals, the month
should be rinsed nut and the fare and
hands and nails thoroughly washed with
snap and hof water, a nail brush being
uised to ecanse the nails, and some hypo-
chlorite of soda or turpentine added to
thle water-. bathis should be takent fre-
quently.

Themn they go onl to provide for certain
drinks that should he available for the use
of workmen, thme object being to make the
lead insoluble with the leaist danger to the
humian system. Reference to the law passed
by Groat Britain in 1920, which is known
as the Women and Young Persons (Ernploy-
nmemat in Lead Processes) ANct J9-90, shows
that women and Young persons under 18
veers of age are now excluded from employ-
nrient in ertain processes cominected with
lead manufacture. The, prohibition in-
cludecs thle following-

Pm uviiomm must be miade to c arry an-ay
the fume or dust h)r meanis of exhaust
draught operating on the dust or tame
as nearl 'y as may hr tn its point of origin.
The persons emnployed raust undergo the
prescriti mnedical examination at the pre-
seritied imitrn'als, amid records kept. No
food, drink, or tobacco shall be brought
into or consumed ill cur room in which
the pbroeeos is esr-ried onl, and o person
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slasl be allowed Io remnain in such room
during mneal times. Adequate protective
clothing in a clean condition shall be pro)-
vided by the employers and worn by per-
sons employed. Suitable -loak roam.
mess-roomi and washing accommodation as
may be prescribed shiall be provided for
u-se of the persons employ-ed.. Thle rooms
in which the persons are employed, and
all tools andi apparatus used by them shall
be kept in a clean condition.

lRon. iw-nibers will see that I do not go
niterly so far in tlte Bill I am placing before
them. T have taken into consideration that
Ave are, to a1 great extent, in a different
situation front that otf Great Britain. That
being so, T an hopieful. Parliament will
acepelt the Bill as it stands. I have not
asked for a lot with the idea of seeing it
whittled cldown ano that I shall get at little;
I have asked for what I think is a fair
thing for thi class (of industry.

Mr, Heron: The porovisions are absolutely
essential.

'Mr, Mc1FCALLUM1: l'nclcer the Paetonv and
Workshop Act passed b 'y Great Britain in
194)1, reguilations were provided to give effect
In thw legislation. Begulatinn 79poie
amiong other things, for netomand it is
laid down that the occupier shall provide and
maintain a suitable aaessronm. I amn leaving
it to the factory inspectnrs to say what clss
of roomi shall be provided. In the Briti-b
regunations, however, all necessary details are-
set out, lit v-iewv (if thle objectionls raised too
the Scaffoldintg Bill the other night, I do not
know what members wiould have maid had I
brought forward a proposal along the lines,
of the f-lglish law. Sotne liton. ineumbers
would have regardedl Me as9 an ettremit alt,,.
geiler. The regulation sets out-

The ocupier 'Jfail proideul and maintain
a suitable :aucss-roolu, ;adequiate fur t-he un-
her of persons emlooyed and remaining on
the Ireinises duiring the weali intervals,
which shall hep furnished with (1) Suifficient
tables and c-hairs, or benches with boack

*re'ts; (2) Adequate mnus for waryning
food or boiling water: (3) Suitable twill-
tics for washing, comprising a sufficient
siittiilv ' V f clean towels, soap! and warmn
water where not otherwise providedl. Tile
nems-roomn shall be (1) Separate from
cloak-room ; (2) Be placed uinder the
charge of a responsible person and] kepit
clean: (3) Be sufficiently warmied for use
during meal intervals.

Tii -rovision is made for baths being coin-
JIanlSOrilv sup11plied( for l-oth sn-xos. It is alsni
hrnited that-

Every prrs,,n eniplorYei in a ljead l'roecss
-Ihall hr exaimined once a week for at suc-h
other intervals as may he ap-provedl) by the
qirgeo. whlo shall have pnns'r to order sUs-
penezion Iroa;, eniployruent iii any place or
process.

T -am not laiviiti, it 'town that thoae engagzed
ini the industiry shall lie examined oince a week.
I do provide that the Health Departamenit shall

have the right to inquire into thte health of
those engaged in the industry. It is right
that the officials of the Government depart-
ment concerned, atd that Parliament too,
should knaow the effect the industry is having
on the health of those cenaed in that nesapmn.-
lion. It is; only right that there shall, be a
periodical ex.amination of the workers. While
that is essential I have not gone as far a.s the
flritishl law. The regulations also provide-

No person after such suspension shall he
i-mp;loyed in a lead process without the

writte-n sanction (of thle surgeon.
The fioctor lias power to order the susg casion
ofi tn individuial front his entploymcnt if he
considers that fthe worker is atot in sufficiently
rohnst health to continue in the industry. If
a nDitn is skispe-tded, lie is dcharcedl front fur-
tero- unillovunent there. The regulation also

lortflil4-s that a health register shall be kept
ii jo apipriiv.d form na sI(]-hall contain a list
of all persons iii lead l'oroesse. It also pro-

The pccupier shall providle and maintain
sutlivient tuid suitable overalls and bed
coverings ari clean respirators, and shall
cause them to lie worn as directed in Regu-
lain 25. At the end of every lay's work

they- shall ie( colleted and kept in proper
custody in n suitnble place set apart for
tite purpose. They shall be thoroughtly
washed ani renewved every wieek.

I amil not providing that these things shall he
renewed every' week, hut T do propose that the
clothing shall be washed thoroughly weekly.
The British hMwn furrther provides-

Sufficienft anid suitable bath accounstoda.-
lion (douche or other) with hot water laid
on, unless the wcater supply provided is so
:irraured that a warmi douche for the face,
aick and arrt c-antobe taken.

Ilon. inenibers w-ill see thle extent to which
they have gone in Great Britain and how they
provide iu dletail for strict cleanliness. It is
aloprovided-

There shall be facilities, to the satisfac-
lion of the inspector in chaorge of the dis-
trict, for thle workers to Wrash out their
mnouths. Before each ateal, and before the
curl oif the da' s work, at least 10 iintes
in addition to the regular ineal times, shall
be allowed to each worker for washing.

Ia the Bill I htave gone as far as I consider
esseptial, itd no further. I have gone to an

vic at wvhich will give protection to those en-
gagedl in the industri' . Although eight mnen
only arc, omp'loye,1 in thre indlustry here no~w,
the: life (of one man, let alone eight, is of
i!.ure irr :ortanrie in mae than all the white
lead evor manufactured. I should nruch pro-
ter ro sre Wit manufacture of white leadl pro-
hibite-d titan that we shouldl have to I-ass
lezd_,slatioui such as; this. Still, T know we
earmnot ext ,et to r'et. onr own way exclusively.
I have hrnugzht do;- at the Bill inl the h1ope that
it will giOve protection to thes- enungyed inl the
irodustry.

Mr. Pickering: Who will sec toi it that
these things% irc carriedI out.
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Mr. McCALUM: It will come tinder the
Factories Act, and so the inspectors will at-
ten d to that.

Mr. Pickering: But they cannot see to it
that the employees Wash out their inouthis.

Mr. -McCALLUM. The facilities will have
to he providedl, and if the danger be pointed
ouit to the men, as. it will be, tlhey' will tnot
hiesitatte to nmake use of those facilities. Onl the
day on which [ visited this factory, I was
talking it over with some m~edical men in my
electorate, when one of themn asked, "Why do
these workers accept employment there, when
tihey know the ' will almost certainly contract
the disease I' It is all very Well to talk that
Iva *, bit tno working manl is free to contract;
hie Is forced to contract beause hie miust earn
his living. He is not free to choose his own
job; lie most tike thle work offering in order
to earn his living. Wheno the Minister tar
Mines wvas moving the second reaiding of the
Miners Phithisis Bill he said he was very sorry
no effort had been made in the early stages
of the mining industry to deal with that
dread disease. tie pointed out what it had
meant to the manhood of the goldfields, and
expressed the belief that if mneasures; had been
taken inl the early dlays miany mnen ow in
'Wooroloo would be in good health, nd so
mkany families would not be deprived of their
bread-winners. That speech touiched me, for
every time I visit the Woorolee Sanatorium
I come away a saddened man. I have there
seen men whomn I knew when thecy were big
strapp~ing follows working in the gold
mnines. To-day It know they are not long
for this world. They contracted miners
phthssis in following their occupations, in
exercising their right to earn aI living,
knowing that if at the end of the
week they had earned sufficient to mieet their
domestic requirements it was ais much as they
could expect; aI week out of work and they
were right dow-n en thle bread line. One
visiting the sanatorium sees there a mnua-
meat. erreted by the State at a cost of some-
thing over £100,000.

The Premier: It cost £170,000.
Ar. AeCALLUM: And we have that as a

titoenniumit to the folly that has resulted in
the inaking of innumerable human wrecks.
Thea if we visit tme goldfields and meet the
families of those wrecks, we see the poverty
and wrant inimosed upon thenm inl consequene
of their husbands and fathers having con-
tradted thle disease. I-cnd poisoning is just
as bad as, if not worse, than miners' phithisis.
Let us, as the Minister for Mfines recoin-
mended in the other instance, tackle this
disease while the indlustrv is in its infanci-.
S\e have here sonic of the richest lead mines
in the world, and it may easily happen that
the manufacture of white lead in this State
will grow to something big. If that should
occur, it will then he very difficolt to cope
with the diseae. I feel certain that Leom-
hers will give earnest consideration to the
Bill and so help us do something to protect
the lives of thoce engaged in the industry,
thus avoiding in the manufacture of white

lead what has happened in the god-mining
industry .

On mo1tionk by~ thc Premier, debate ad-
journed.

BflL-WOMliN'S LEGAL STATUS.
Sccoaul Reading.

Yrs. COW'AN (West Perth) j18.36] in niov-
ing the second reading saidl: I am bringing
forward this Bill at thle instance of the
%%omnen of thle vt-mnsty through their var-
ious organisatins. We are desirous of hay-
hng n-macn put on a reasoahly fair footing
ill point of holding offlies and positions nd~v
closed to them, The Bill amends the law
in respect of wvoinen 's disqualifications. Pro-
bably I shall he told that the Interpretation
Act would meet all octr difficulties. But so
far from its doing that, every time womnen de-
sire adtmittance to ny further professions
or posts, some special Bill has to be brought
in to amiend thme Interpretation Act. If the
Bill before uts is passed, we shall not have
to be c ontinually comning to Parliament inl
order that women many be admitted to var-
ions functions and offices from which they
are now debarred. Similar legislation has
been passed in. Great Britain -and ini New
South WVales. In other parts of the world
also woumen are admitted to ninny professions
and avenues of etmpleymnent not open to them
in. this State. For instance, everybody
thought our Interpretation Act covered equal
citisenship, but we found a special Act had to
be passcd to give us the so-called equal cit-
izeniship, really a matter enabling wonmon to
sit in L'arliament. It was thought the Inter-
jrrtntion Act Would have sufficed, because it
is there p~rescril-ed that the masculine gender
includes tile feminine gcenler. Yet to enable
wouoni to sit inl this Parliament you had to
atmend thle Act, making it clear that time word
-"person'' included femnale as well as mnale.
For instance, we feel it is desirable that
womei should he admitted a.s barristers.
There is nothing in the Barristers' Act to
prevent it, hut when application w-as made
to adm~it a nommmian the judges held that the
Act dlid not originally intend that women
should he admitted. We were told by Judge
Parker that if the Legislature desired that a
womjan should be capable of being admitted
as a practitioner of the court, or indeed if
the Legislature intended to make women elig-
ihle for admission to the court, they should
have said so in express lanjguage as, hie be-
lieved, had been done in New Zealand.

'Mr. Davies: In what year was that?
MArs. COWAN: In 1904. We have passed

a, further amenCidment. of the Inlte rpretation.
Act since then. It is practically in exactly
thme same words as those of the original Act
iii point of whether the phrase ''masculine
gender'' includes "feminine gender.- On
time sanme opoasion Jfudge 'Me~lillan said-

If a chunge is to be made, and if for
the futume women are to lie eligible for ad-
mnissiont to thle Bench as well as to the Bar
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- -t. v'uuvt it seents to me if they are en-
t1, id to beecmie averbers of the Bar they
:r- eligible to sit on thi Bench-the
rf; is of sucha imlportance that it shookd

1- !ildC. and in fact canl only bie made,
1'y t li Le~islature.

Jrdu*- Burnside said-
Th-at is a negative statute. It says it

S! 2l nt lie lawful for any lperson to art
,q-n or prznetittoner in the court wvith-

out tin -A having obtained the certificate
of the (Commnissioner of tine Court.

Agair tine -Judge saLid-
There is nothing there conferring a right
on women to be admitted ;ns solicitors.

Be went (on to say lie had been unable to
inul anyi instances tinder the common law of
the tUnited States, whichi is based on tine
C0111OIuN law of England, or any instance in
England or any British speaking colony,
where the right of women to be admitted to
the Bar had ever been suggested. The
learned judge added-

It is not a common law right. It is a
JriVile which hias been conferred by the
courts, originally, and then beeni regulated
subsequently by statute almost from time
inientorial, and which has been confined
to the mnale sex. I agree with what has
been said by my learned brothers, and I
antn not prepared to start making law.
When the Legislature in its wisdom con-
fer the right en women, then we shall ha
pleased to admit them.

I hatve noteld these opinlions muerely to Show
the uecessity for the Bill. In South Australia
a little while ago it was found necessary to
briug in a special Bill to interpret their
law,. Theyv admitted wvomen to be barristers
inl 1911, yet ad to amend that Act to allow
of w'Omen being made pkililh- notaries.
That only shows what a difficult thring law is,
aind 1m iieeessarv it is to have some de-
finite l-rovision giving women tine prooper legal
status~.

H-on. X. C'. \ngwin: You want a Bill that
pneople, i-an understand.

Mr-i. COWAN: Yes, if possible.
Mr. Marshall: Youi will be cutting all the

solicitors and barristers ant of their jabs.
'Mrs, COWAIN: TI answer to that, it is

nother case of letting "'justice be dono
though the heavens fall.'' Women will never
get these positions while men wish to keep
themn out.

M.Xr. Lathamt: Surely you do not want
generally to bring women dawn to the level of
.menI

Mrs. COWAN: N.o, I want to raise men
to the level of women. That may be possible.
I ami not asking for anything that has not
been done in other countries. Women in
other countries have been treated witb the
greatest consideration and admitted to all
these different professions without any great
difficult'y,' and it is somewhat surprising to
note- the countries that have done justice to
womien in inny ways.

Ar. Davie-;: D~o you think it fair that a
mairried wonian should hold an hotel license?

Mrs. COWAN: Yes, even that, should she
so wish, if her husband is not able to keep
her, There art, zik-ntv of women whose hus-
baius hanve not been able to keep them, -and
it may be well if women, canl enter the higher
profession% and earn a genii living whlen
their husbands. have been unable to earn it
for them, Ainoriva has women Judges iii the
childrcn 's court, -.and why not have themn here?
Why not have them to deal with women's
avocations when they apply to the Arbitration
Court? I fail to see any' anomaly in perinit-
tiing wvolmen to hold these lositions, or even
in making thetnl Ministers of the Crown. It
is not long since we- had the curious. and rnums-
jag aunaly, in New South Wales, I think,
of a man being appointed Minister for
3totherhooiL. I do not know what he could
possibly know abiout motherhood, or what
siri of a judge on1 thlose questions he was ex-
lieeted to be. I think it would be better to
have women in the Parliamnent and, if there
"as to be a post to deal with mothers, it
should be given to a wonnan, preferably to one
n-he was a mother. This goes to show how
necessary it is to have some sort of equality
in the matter.

Ron. W, C. Angwin: Generally those wo-
olen who piossess the greatest qualifications

haenever been mothers.

Mrs. COAN: Net necessarily. I do not
want Western Australia to lag behind the
other countries. Women are admitted to the
liar in almost every Stat", of Australia,
namely, Victoria, Queensland, -New South
Wnles andi South Australia, and T am asking
the House amtongst other tidings,, to make it
possible for them to be adImitted here. In
America, Great Brti, Germany, Belgium,
Mns-tria, Spain, Portugal, Argentinec and
India also, women are admitted to tine bar-
I do not wish on' coun~try to be behind
those countries ; nor do I wish our
mien to be considered less chivalrous or
less ready to look Up to their sisters,
mothers and aunts than men anywhere
else. It should be necessary only to
bring this matter tinder the Inotice of mem-
bers, to make them realise the absolute justice
of liy requnest. In Denumark women are mag-
istrates, jurora, barristers& judges and police;
in Canada thney are notaries and barn'isters.
fIn the Crimea and Czeeho*Slovakia a woman
is vice-president of the Diet, and women may
be members. In Ozechao-Slovakia there are 1S
womten in the Rouse of Representatives, and
three in the Senate. Dr. Ella C. Potter, of
Philadelphia, is Commissioner of Public Wel-
fare and a member of the Cabinet of the Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania. Mrxs. C. Bennett
Smith, of Buffalo, is President of the Civil
Service Commission. I wonder what would
be said if it were suggested that a woman be
Civil Service Commissioner. Everyone would
get a shock, but I do not know that the
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result would he less satisfactory than when
the office is filled by a man.

Hon. W. C. Anagwin: A lot of young wo-
men are employed in the civil service,

Mrs. COWAN: And the service is none
the worse for that. Dame Anderson, M. A., is
the principal inspector of factories ia Great
Britain and has held that position for 30
years. The Minister for Education in British
Columbia is a woman. In Munich there are
women jurors, and womnen are admitted to
practice in courts Nos. I and 2, and also in
thle High Court. Theni we have doctors
honoris cause., a. high academnical degree, a]-
louwed to womien in time University of Berlin.
The first lady to get this degree received it
onl her 70th birthday. I do not know that I
could sucoceedi in getting sitch a degree on may
7001hbirthda Y, but it is nice to know that it
is juossiiht' Of course. oneo does not know
what can be done until one tries. Women
are magistr-rtes and Jurors in lDresden, In
Ohio, Miss F. E!. Allen donned the black robes
of high judicial office and ascendled the bench
of the Ohio Supreme Court. She is the first
womlan to be elected a common pleas judge
imn time United States and the first to be
elected to a court of last resort. I have
quioted a very fair list that should make
memnbers realise they owe something to the
wolnen here who might very well be given the
privilege, or rather the right, and the com-
Moll justice of competing and standing side by
side with their brothers wherever it is pos-
sible to do so. We must have wider avenues
of emaploymient for our womnen because the
men are not nmarrying.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Somne of them say
that is due to women taking their jobs.

MrIs. COWAN: I know there are inembers
of this House who, if Perthl were a Mormon
city, would be only too pleased to help us
remedy that position. But we do not all
desire that, What we do want is the posst-
bility of standing side by side with our
men and getting adnisasion to all these
different professions, entrance to which will
carry further admission to the higher pro-
fessionis. We arc ready to face the responsi-
bilities, but we cannot expect to attain our
goal unless the whole community are willing
to sce uis there. I see no reason why it
should not be possible to win the approval
of time community.

The M1inister for Works: Do not rush in
where angels fear to tread.

Mlrs. COWAN: In the first place I asked
the Solicitor General to frame a Bill that
would make it possibtle for womnen to be
admnitted a,; barristers, but on going into
the matter inore thoroughly, I concluded it
would he better to ask for the wider privi-
leges set out in miy Bill. Hie advised me
that thle inclusion of part of thev English Act
would clear away any ambiguity for the
future, and therefore I thought it only right
to bring this Bill forwardl. I hope members
will regard this; request !seriolyl'. Thle
women aire very desirous, as also are many

married men, of their being placed on abso-
lutely equal terms with the men, leaving it
to be a miatter of thle survival of the fittest.
We ask for neither more nor less than that,
and I hope members wilt favourably consider
the Bill and pass it. I mnove-

That the Bill1 be now read a scond tione.

(In mnotion by the Minister for Agriculture,
debate adjourned.

IlLL-LOCAL AUTHOiRITIES
(ADDITIO-NAL POWERS).

Sec-ond Reading.

Mr. STU1B8 (Wagin) [8.56] in miovng11
the second reading said: Thbis is a simple
uloasute a!nd should not evoke ally opposi-
tiura. It Is onl all fonrs with a Bill passed
by the Parliament of New South -Wales some
years ago giving local authorities poe to
c ontrol and mnanage places of amiusemenit for
the sake of gain., Whfen I use the word
"gain,"' I do not mean. it to apply in tile

ordinary sense of the word, It is gain for
municipal purposes. Twelve or 18 months
ago a local governing body in my electorate
desired to borrow mioney to -erect a hall.
They called for designs anid found that,
under the Act, they could niot borrow
sufficient money to erect a building in
accordance with the ac;cepted design. They
were empowered to borrow not more than
£1,500, whereas thle building they desired
would have c-ost considerably over £2,000.
.A number of citivens guaranteed the differ-
vnee between thle amount the local authority
could borrow and the cost of the building.
Thle Act did not emapower thle board tn
manage and control places of amusemnta,
but a committee took, thle matter in hand.
The town contained only a handf ul of houses,
bult the results of the enterprise have been
really amazing. The Minister for Works
honnoured the district by opening the hall-
a veryv fine structure, built by the memaber
fur Wataniving. 'the place is a credit to
him, to the architect and to everyone con-
cerned. No less than £649 was taken at the
door during the first 12 months after the
erectionl of the building. Thle expenses on
the hlire uf picture films, freights, music, etc.,
were pretty heavy, bult the net profit for
that period wvas £Z432.

I-on. T. Walker: Whe-re was this'
Mr. STUB;BS : At Woodanilling. The

Wagin uniuuic-ipalit 'v have called for designs
for a new town hail, which it is espected
will east £7,000. The -Minister fur Works,
who has always been as genlerous as possible
in giving sublsidies to municipalities and
road hoards for the erection o± public bulild-
ings. lis been compelled, owinig to the
finiancial stringenc 'y, practically to cease
givinig granits to putblic bodies for this pary-
pose. If thle power T desire to give local
governing bodies is conveyed under thi. Bill,
I am convinced the people of Wagia will
not ask for i espteet one penny of Govern-
meat assistanlec. Theyv will be able To run
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pivture -shows or any other foru of public
entertaLinmnt, and pay- the interest and
sinking Lund. There will be no need, there-
fore, to strike a rate to payv back the moniey
burroveil fromt the bank.

lHon. WV. (.. Angwin: They will be coin-
jiellel lby law to strike a rate.

MrI. STUBBS: They need not spend the
nno'vin providing interest and sinking
fur,', i tey an akesufcin profitou

of pieture 4iows. The rate can be dlevoted
In 'i tpro;'ing the town.

lMon. Ir'. U. Angwvin: No. The Bill does
not give, them power to do that.

Mr, STUBS: t think the local governing
bodies will find a wvay out.

Ron. T. Walker: Can you not amnend the
Bill in Committee?

Hon. W. C, Augw'in -: You van use the
nioney raised under this Bill for other pur-
po ses,

The Mfinister for Works: They will get
throngS somehow,

'%r. STUBBS: There may be sonic opposi-
tion to the Bill, because in one or two
districts returned soldiers have leased the
halls for the purpose of running public enter-
tainimuents for gain. I think I amr justified in
ignoring the complaints received against this
Bill from that Source, If there are two
or three or more returned soldiers who are
gaining a living by this means in any other
part of the State, and a majority of the peo-
ple in the towns in which they are operating
are o, 'Voed to municipal piceture shows or
municipal entertainuments, the returned sol-
diers will not he injured. The power that
is smilt is a useful one. It is in the New
Southi Wales Act, one section of which reads:

The council mnay control and regulate
the loremises and ap~pliances used for (1)
!akuting rinks, (2) public aniu:-euieats anid
gaines such as merry-go-rounds, shootingy
g~ileries and Aunt Sallies. The council
neay control and regulate the places of
jtul-lie amusement or resorts and may coa-
trol and regulate the conduct of people
therein ia the interests of public convent-
ience, safety and order.

This D also the law in England. Volume 20,
l.aze 3D7. of the Laws of 'England, shows that
the London ('olidny Council. possess the same
power which. I desire should be possessed
byv local governing bodies in this State. I
move-

Thet the Bil be now read a second time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T move-
That fipe debfite be adjourned.

M otion put and a division takent with the
following result-

Ayes -- . . -. 21

Noes .- . . .. 16

Mr. Angelo
M r. Braun
M r. Car~ter
Mrs. Cowan
M r. Davies
M r. Dterned
Si2r. George
M r. Hicklmott
Mr. Latbemn
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mir.I H, X. loy

IMTr. Angwin
Mr. ahessoa
IMr. Collier
Mr. Corboy,
Mfr. Cunnin gham

Mr. Hleron
Mr. Lutey
Mr, Marshall

Mr. Mann
Sir Jarnol Mitchell
Atr. Money

M11r. Piceringa
Mr. Stubban
Mr. J..homon
51r. Troya~
Mr. WAlker~o

Mr. Wullcol
Mr Wilson.

Mr. Mcnallu
31r.er Stbb

MNotion thus passed.

BILL-VETERINARY SURGEONS ACT
AMWEND'MENT.

Order discharged.

M,%r. l.ATELAM (York) [9.9]-. In view of
the tact that the Minister for Works haa
asked for leave sn intrbducc a Bill of this
nature, T move-

That this Order of the Day be discharged
froma the Notice Paper.

Moution put and passed.

BILI,-LINACY ACT AME?%mMENT.

Second Reaoding.

SIr. LLCULL\M (S ooth Fremantle)
[9.111 in moving the second reading said:
This short nienstiro should not require much
dliscussion. T should he glad if the Minister
Ufoild agreeC to go into Conmnittee and pss
it right through. The Government are au
lair wvith. the defect in the -law that has been
discovered as the result of a recent decision
in the -ourts. This q1uestion hasi already
be considered by the Government, and if
the Bill couldl be passed through at once
it wnuld confer ni great lbenefit upon, at nlt
events, one mnin who is now suffering con-
s dh'ralhle iunjury and wrong. A patient came
I efore the Criminal Court charged with a
curtain offenc. 01n the groun1d of insanity
hie ins found not g-uilty, and was committed
to the asYlumn during the Governor 's pleasure.
He was not committed for any offence, for
hie had not been fondi guilty, nevither was hie
sent ro the asylum as an ordinary criminal
lunatic. After the lapse of some years, it
,qi p: ar-] to his friends3 that he had regained
1 is sarnity, ol dloctors accordingly examined
hins. Sevcral doctors have i-ertified that he
is mn 'w,_e min, They st-ake their reria-
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tation upon his sanity. Under Section 107
of the Act he then applies to the judge.

Mr. Mann: Are you putting up a hype-
thcticnal case?

Mr. McCALIJUM: No. I am stating a
definite case that was recently before the
court;, on which occasion the defect ina 'he
law was discovered. The unfortuate indi-
vidual is now suffering because of this defect,
and wvill continue to do so unless the law is
unrended. Si dotors have certified to thel

aman *s sanity. Under Section 107 hie applies
to a judge for the right to prove his sanity.
The judge hears the Case, and then conies to
the conclusion that he cannot order the pa-
tient's release under Section 107 because the
patient is confined in the asylum at the Gov-
erulor's pleasure. The result is that although
six doctors certify the man to be of sound
mind, he is at this very moment unable to
regai is liberty- or obtain redress. Sections
69 to 84 deal wvith criminal lunatics, and
section 81 lays down that-

The Governor miay permit any person
confined in any hospital for the criminal in-
sane, not being a person uinder conviefion
and sentence, to be liberated from custody
or confinement, upon such terms and condi-
tions as he may think fit. On the breach
of any such conditions, such person may he
retaken and dealt with as hereinafter en-
acted in case of an escape.

Section 107 seems to indicate clearly that
Parliament intended that all patients should
come within its purview. The section
reads-

If a judge receives information upon
oath, or has reason to suspect, that any
person of sound mind is confined in any
hospital for the insane or licensed house,
the judge may order the superintendemit of
such hospital or licensed house to bring the
confined person before him for examination
at a time to he specified in the order.

Section 107 makes no distinction, lint says
tlint this right is to be given to "any per-
son. IIThe section udoes not say, " all per-
sons except those who have been scat to an
asylum during the Governor's pleasure."
That, however, is n-hat the court has ruled.
"'Any person'' should include everyone. Cer-
tainis- no patient should be debarred from
proving his sanity if he has regained his
sanity. Section 107 further provides-

If upon the exanmination of the confined
person, and of the superintendent, and] of
any medical or other witnesses, it is ma de
to appear to the satisfaction of the judge
that the confined person is of sound mind,
the judge may direct that thme confined per-
son Tie immediately discharged from the
custody of the superintendent of such hos-
pital or licensed house, unless he is detained
therein for sonic other cause by dlue process
of law.

It is those last words that the judge hangs
his arginent upon, "unless he is detained
therein for sonic other cause by dnc process
of law." The judge has held that by reason
of thos;e wvords the section does not give him

the right to order the release of a patient
held under the circumstances I have stated.
If an ordinary patient camne before the judge
with a certificate from six doctors, the judge
would have no difficulty whatever in ordering
his release. But, the judge says, this man
being held during the Governor's pleasure, he
is detained there for somne other cause by due
process of law. The cuitoin has been to re-
lease a man if he p)resentred certificates of
sanity traon tvko doctors, and further if the
judge, upon examination Of thle patient, was
satisfied. In such circumstances it has~ been
the custom to order the patient's immediate
release. My suggestion, by this Bill, is to
add to Section 107, after the words ''unless
ho is detained therein for seine other cause
by due proess of law'' the following:-

in Which case the judge shall furnish a re-
port of his exa-mination to the Governor.
Mr. Mann: Arc you influenced by ny-

th1ing that the judge said on this ctse.
Mr. 'McCAtLAJM: The judge said thie

section was incomplete.
Afr. Arann: Do y-ou think you are going

far enough?
Mr. MTcAIALJM: The Governor has powver

to act tinder Section S1, which I have read.
I hopte hon. members will agree that the right
to have his mental condition tested should not
be deiiied to any patient. I am not asking
that every n.H-son of unsound mind should on
any flimisy excuse have the right to go hefore
a judge. .1 amn not interfering with the re-
quiremnents as to two certificates on oath.
'Moreover, the Governor has power to ordler
release under any conditions he thinks fit. Tai
one case a condition laid down was that the
patient must not visit certain districts. Eni
the evenit of breach of the conditions, the re-
leased patient is liable to he treated as an
escapee. T am asking for a very reasonable
amendmnent. I think hon. members will agree
with me that a defect in the law, once dis-
covered, should not be permitted to exist an
hour longer than necessary. It is sad to think
that to-night, as we are discussing the matter
here this man, whomn six doctors have certi-
fled to be absolutely sane, is confined within
an asylum, and] is denied his liberty. Rle is
kept in the asyluim with patients of unsound
iiind, and wvith all the objectionable sur-
rounidings that an asylum creates, surround-
ings certainly riot conducive to improvement
in health. We should lose no time in en-
deavonring to remedy the defect in the law
pointed out by the judge, so that the nan
Pinn regain his liberty. The department have
hadl this matter wider consideration and are
fully apprised of the ease I haove in mind.

MNr. M.Nann: Your amendment still leaves
the matter to the lli of the Governor?

M.\r. McCATLUMf: Yes. T amn not asking
that ini suceh a case as this the judge should
bare full power, but merely that he should
report to time Glovernor in Council. It would
be for the Governor in Council to act, and,
if thought des-irable, to proeribe the rondi-
tioms under which release is to be granted. I
manre-

Thal the Bilf b no"r reel a second tiats.
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On motion by the 'Minister for Agriculture
debate adjourned.

]AL-LNSPECTIOXC or MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

-Ar. WILSON (Collie) [9.30] in moving
thev second reading said: In bringing for-
wvard this bill I ant complying with a pro-
mnist I made to the maimed and Limbless men.
ta~t car I introduced a short amnending
Bill bout it was hustled out at the
close of the session. The present Bill is also
a short one and relates mainly to lifts. We
have in Perth almost a battalion of mna who
lost tither a leg or an arn, or both arm
o ad both legs, as thle result of military ser-
vice during the war. Unfortunately, some of
them ;ire beyond work nowadays. Othdrs whlo
have lost one limb are fit to do stood kind
of work. The most suitabale avenue for them
is work as lift attendants. The Bill does not
aim, at doing hiarri to those already engaged
in operating lifts. Provision is made that
people now uinder 21 years of age may be
retained in their employment, and that any
industrial agreement or award in operation
now shall have the full currency set out in it.
Speaking from memory there are about 70
lifts installed in Perth. Of these, 63 are
operated by attendants and seven are auto-
matic. One would have thought that people who
spokew so well of the soldiers during the war
would have been only too ready to assist those
who are suffering as I have suggested. Some
of them, however, have so forgotten themselves
as to engage mere boys and girls to operate
their lifts. It is to obviate that dlifficulty,
that thme Bill is introduced. The parent Act
states that noe person under 18 years of age
can be employed as an attendant in control
of a lift. I ])repose to substitute 21 years of
age in lieut of 1S, and also to provide that
people engaged as lift attendants who are
now tnuder 21 shall not be interfered with.
Tile Bill numst continend itself to the right
thinking sections of the [louse, and without
further ado rmove-

That lte Bill be )low read a second time.

On motion by the Mlinister for 'Mines, de-
bate adjourned.

MIOTIO-N-SOL[JIER SE.TTLEMENT.
Rloyal Colmmissions's Receomrmendations.

Debate resumed from 29th August onl thle
following motion by 'Mr. Wilson:-

That in thme opinion of thmis lilonse im-
mediate effect shoteld be given by the Gev-
,-rnment to the recomm~enda-tions of the
Royal Conisision on JReypairiqed soldiers
of the AlP.. under "Tito Discharged Sol-
dier Set~ement Act, 1918.''

The PREMITER (Ron. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam)) [9.36]: r listened with great in.

terest to the remarks of tike member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson) who was Chairman of
tile select Committee appointed to inquire into
the work nf the soldier settlement sceime.
The recommendations of the select conmmit-
tee, whlo w-ere subsequently appointed a Royal
Commission, are brief, although the report is
a long one. The recommendajoms arc gen,,r-
Otis. lIon, members engaged in the work
travelled over at large area, and our thanks
are duie to the Chairman and the other memi-
bers for thle work tlhey did. Theo investiga-
tion; occupied tlmi for over nine months.
They examined 266 returned soldier settlers
-there are 4,910 of thten-alre listened to
their grievances. Thle inquiry was not a gen-
eral one concerning the operations of the
schenie. The intention wvas that the Royal
Commission should deal with those soldiers
who had complaints to make. Had the inquiry
been more general, we would have been told
sonmething about the men w-ho had been more
sueeessftrl. However, the Commission only
dealt with dissatisfied men. There were very
few serious complaints. We bought a great
many properties at very low rates. The walk-
m-walk-out p~urchases were particularly cheap
ones. In some eases the farms were fully
inmproved anti stocked, and in some eases
there were growing crops when the properties
were taken over by the soldiers. There can
be no0 shadow of doublt but that such pur-
chases were made at very low rates, because
at that time the land was available. Ia most
cases soldiers could sell out now and gain a
considerable advantage over the prices origin-
ally given. We charge half price to the sol-
diers for conditional purchase land, and we
also give nto interest concession on all moneys
ltrrowed up to E625. I will tell the Rouse
how much that is costing the State. When
we were asked to make the concession, it was;
thought that the Federal Croverument would
make good the Tosses incurred by tile State.
We charged 3V2 per cent, interest for the
first Year onl advances up to £625; for the
second year 4 per cent.; for the third year
4' pe-r cent., and so onl un til the interest
reached the ordinary rate. We are paying
£6 7s. 10d. per cent, to the Federal Govern-
nent for this maoaey, and the Federal au-.
thorities give uts a rebiate of 2% per cent.
for five years. That means that for the first
Year we get .31V per cent. and the Common-
wealth ge-t 21,? per cent. Thus we have to pay
£6 7s. 1id. aind carry the whole burden of
contrel- The utmost consideration has been
shown to the soldiers andI that consideration
will be continued. The department is very
sy-mpathetic; perhaps in sonme cases the de-
partineit has been a little too sympathetic,
batl eertainmly it has; not en-ed onl the other
side. Tme niember for Collie dealt with, vad-
otis mnatters during his speech, and also in
the report. I need not say much regarding
m~any- of thle matters referred to. I will deal
with some of the eases brought Linder the
notice of the Commission. In one instance,
referred to on page 17 of thme re-
port of the evidence, a man at Cooker-
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nup said that £2,750 was a high price
to pay for the property hold by himself
anti his son. That mnail applied for An ad-
vance of £2,800 to purchase the property, the
vendor's price being E3,000. The department
consideredi the figure a high one, but the mils
repeatedly Asked for reconsideration, and
eventually the advance was made. I m
afraid it "'as not made available too readily.
The mn considered the property was worth
the money and( it was bought undcr lpressiire
fromt him. Now lie has decided that the pro-
perty is not worth anything like that. Onl
page 19 of the rep~ort reference is made to
Another mail who had 120 acres at Wokalup,
which was purchased for £:1,000. He con-
siders the value of the place liken 1i0 took; it
was About £600. The files show that the pro-
perty was taken over for A total of £1,12.5.
In that ease the soldier, who said that the
property was worth only £600, Actually Asked
for £1,000 to cover the purchase price of the
property. He regarded tile farm As worth
it. Heo had inspected the property And
Was satisfied, and the money was ad-
vaned to him. Oin page 45 of the report
there is mentioned the Case Of another 'nan
who has 160 acres and who is located about
eight mijles from Jarnadup. He informed
the Comission that £700 was the purchase
price of his block and claimed hie had mnane
a mistake in his estimate. He had decided
to take the property at that figure because
the inspector told him it was worth that
price. That particular soilier applied for
£850. The inspector said the property was
good buying at £800, but the soldier settler
said lie would be successful if lie paid £850.
In all these eases the properties were bought
at the request of thle soldier settlers arrer
careful inspection by competent officials. In
nearly every ease it will be found that the
soldier secured his property at less than he
was willing to pay for it originally. Another
settler, mentioned on page 47 of the report,
said that he held a block of 260 acres At
flalbanrrup. He told the committee that he
considered £400 was a fair price for the
land, yet he Applied for an advance of
£1,100. 1-ie told the department he had in-
spected the property and had arrived at the
conclusion that it was worth the larger
amnount. Eventually £1,000 was p~aid for it
And the inspector's report showed that It
was a splendid property. Yet the manl says
now it is worth only £400. On page 48 of
thle report we find that another soldier
settler told the committee that his 160 acres
had cost him £5.50 and that fe comasmered
he had b~een charged £E200 too much. He
complained that ho haed been billed with
interest which the previous occupant should
have paid, and also for cows that had died
on the place previously. This quite mis-
represents his case. He was released from
group settlement owing to differences with
other settlers in the group. He was most
persistent about taking over his present
holding with all liabilities. There were also
private Assets valued at 1175. He took
them over, and they more than covered the

loss in cows which lie said hie had suffered.
So it is wvith nmost of these eases. A witness
whose evidence appears on page 63 has 131
acres of repurehase(] freehold estate that
cost E1,000. He wants the price reduced to
£ 526. lie Applied for £:1,0003 for the p~ur-
chase of the property, but it was bought for
lii, at £900. At the time he considered hie
could easily pay his way at the price. He
says hie has spent £1,000 privately on maehi-
ne~ry And other things, having paid £350 for
one macehiae alone. When this applicant
came before the board hie said hie had no
money. So if lie did spend £1,000 of his own
mone y, hie must have made it out of the
place. It is thle samec in at number of in-
stances. Naturally sonme men will take
adlvantage of any opportunity to ask for a
reduction in the price of land.

Mir. Wilson: -More than, soldiers do that.
The PREM[ER: Quite so. The ease wvas

mentioned of a inan at Baliagup. The hion.
mnembler made a mistake iii saying that that
hnal bought is block as part of A subdivi-
sion made by the Government.

MVr. Wjlson: Sheaton was is namne.
The PREMIER: Yes. lie bought part of

the 1'ernidale estate, and put in a consider.
able amount of its own money. The area or
the block was 144% acres, and he Applied
for £1,384. .1 believe he gave £1,400 for the
property. It was a private purchase.

Mr. Wilson: With Government money.
The PI4EMTER: Glovernmnent money was

loaned to him. The inspector says the
applicant applied for £2,000. Of that
amiounit £1,334 was the suggested purchase
price. The board regarded this price as
excessive, and offered to provide £,6 per acre
or A total of £864, to obtain the property.
Shenton undertook to find the balance of the
pu rchase price.

Mr. Wilson: Why did the board approve
when they knew it was too much?

The PREMER: He was putting in his
own money.

Mr. Wilson: One would have thought the
board would safeguard his interests.

The PREMIER: They did, so far- as they
could]. The board provided £864 of the pur-
chase aone),, and the Applicant fon d the
balance. The board were quite satisfied,
because the property was worth £1,400. In
many) eases, of course, the board refused to
pay the price V'ie soldier was willing to pay,
and secured the property for him at a very
muich lower price That occurred in hundreds
of instances. The Commission were quite
wrong in saying the Doolette estate was
bought as a place to be irrigated. There
was an irrigation plant on the estate, but
the property was not bought as one to be
irrigated. Then the Commission refer to
M.%r. Ives2 property in the hills. This, too,
was bought by a private purchaser, who was
so satisfied with the proposition that he
Agreed to pay £:100 in excess of the depart-
meat's valuation.

Capt. Carter: The vendor in that case does
not show up too well.
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The PREMIER: it does not matter. lac
purchaser was Dot onlyN satisfied with the
property. but was satisfied that the board
was offering 1l1i0 too !;ttle.

Uajpt. Carter: B~ecause he thought it was
a good proposition. it was afterwards
proved that the place bail been doctored up.
There were there ineradicable weeds andi
some bad diseases.

Te lPREMI ER: D isease subsequently
made its appearance In the orchard, and in
view 'if that the price was too high. But
the disecase was not. apparent when the
orchlardl was purchased.

I ; 1pt. Carter: -No, it afterwards appeared
fMr the first t ime in this State.

The PREMIER: WVeil, let us accept the
facts as they are.

Mr. Wilson: Anywhow, the vendor was
selling and buying his own property for the
third time.

The PREM IER: We are dealing with the
soldiers, not the vendors. Thu Noomnibling
Estate is reported on by Mr. MeLarty as a
difficult proposition not as suitable as it
miight have b~een for the purpose. The posi-
Lion will have to be rectified. Some of the
men have been compensated, while others
have not. The property is worth the money
as a going c-oncern. We accept that position
quite frankly. Indeed, we are glad to have
got through with so little trouble. The Com-
mission said that a flat rate of s. 2d. per
yard was charged the soldiers on Yandanooka
for the sinking of dams. That is not so. In
only four eases did the cost exceed 3s. per
yard. This ease of the Yandancoolma darns
has become famous.

M r. Wilson: I should say infamous.
Tho PREMI1ER: We all make mistakes.

Even the Commission made a mistake in
saying the soldiers were charged a flat rate
of 3Is. 2d. None of uts is infallible, ad in a
great work involving 4,000 soldiers and the
expenditure of 5%/ millions of mioney it
would be strange indeed if errors dlid not
creep in. Jfust as that 3s. 2d. per cubic yard
might seem a bit high for sinking a dam, so
the report of the Commission is wrong when
it says 3s. 2d. was a flat rate charged to all
the soldiers. As a matter of fact, in only
four cases did thme charge exceed 3s. FHow-
ever, that is not a very big matter, and I
have mentioned it merely to show that even
a Seotehinan can err. As to the recommended
n riting doivu of properties, some writinor
(Iowa there will have to he iii connection with
eleatrinK, but not very nmuch. For the most
part the properties have been so well pur-
chased Gtt, if jiaed on the market to-day,
tih-v would bring a great deal more than the
price paid for them. Jt is well known that

anunmber of the soldiers at Yaqmdanoioka hare
Iberen offered large amounts for their hl~od-
ings. Mr. \[l~nrtv m.iys that practically
en-i-v block on the estate, if placed on the
market to-day, would realise more than the
price Charged to thme soldier. It will he found
that the land has been purchased at reagson-
able prices, although sometimes advance.,

imadle for clearing or for stocking have
not resulted in the creation of really good
austs. Still, very little trouble is ex-
I), ct, d. Nowv, 1 Come to thme Cost Of
clearing, which hase provoked a good deal of
Ottroiersy. Very largely '.-as the clearing
lint- by the soildiers thenrselv-s. A great

twitchewr of them were out of work, many more
wire coining hack, something had to be done
for then,, and so they were put on to clearing.
It -ost too much. I have on my table a file
containing a recommendation maide hv Mr.
felarty hIst year that the cost of cleagring

I; written down. I then said I would await
the report of the Commission. It is as well
w-e idid wait for that report. The total cost
or thme clearing has been £89,152. This, out
of a total expenditure of 5A nmillionls!

Mr. Wilson: Some of the land clegared was
not worth clearing-[ do not say all of it.

The PREMIER: You would be quite wrong
if you did. Something was said about
l'iesse s Brook. A4s a matter of fact, the
settlers at Piesse's Brook are amongst the
most satisfactory we have. The land there
is good, an(d the men are paying their full
interest Charges, although they Cannot yet
be getting a full crop. It is one of the most
satisfactory settlements we have handled. We
do not say the price was not too high; it
was; too high in many eases. We employed
soldiers on the work, soldiers just returned
and probably not too fit to undertake the hard
work of clearing just at that stage.

Mr. Wilson: That is what the Commission
said.

The PREMIER: I do not deny the Com-.
mission said it; I am repeating it. They
were not fit for thme work, but they had to be
provided with work of some sort. They were
waiting about in idlenessa; 1,100 of them
were out of work and a good many thousands
of others were on their way back. Some or
them were put on to this wyork and the total
cost of it was £29,15 2, so that the reductions
necessary will not amount to any very serious
sumn. A reduction of course must be made;
there is no doubt about that. but the original
cost is due to the fact that we had to do the
m.rrk at the time. Soldiers had just returned;
thlire was %,cry little work for them ad we
hail to find something. We get from the

FidrlGovernment 21M. per cent, on the
total outlay for five years. Of that allowance
wi- have already received £ 247,294. We have
made elsod the rebate of interest and other
,nll logses, out of this anmotnt, and we shall
hgave E104,000 remaining now to meet los
sm-I, as thre loss on this clearing. Mr. Me-
ThirtY recounmended the writing down of this
clearing wvork by £15,000. That, of course,
w(ould conto out of the £104,000. The Federal

it-iverniuemnt chasrge a ver y high rate for the
money and we shall have to make good this
rel ate of interest, which will arsorb a very
c-onsiderable portion of the 12% prer Cent.
me- get on the money we spend. Twelve and
a-half per cent. on £5,500,000 comes to some-
thing like £750,000, hut we shall have a Can-
-iderngble sun with which to meet lows. I
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hope it will be in the neighbourhood of
£200,000. Sonic small amounts have been
written off, and we propose to use some of the
muonley to make good the losses the soldiers
stuffered by reason of the overcharge on this
work. As tile total expenditure on clearing
was Z.39,000, this cannot be a very serious
matter. I admit it would be serious if the
debit were allowed to stand against
the soldier purchasers, hut it will not
nican any, very great sum to the State. I
want to make it clear to the public that the
total expenditure on clearing was less than
£40,000, and that we have a fund from which
we canl recoup ourselves for auy losses in this
direction. Of course there ought not to have
been losses bitt, as 1 have pointed out, the
circumstances were exceptional. We hadl to
find work for men who had just returned and
that was in somc measure-I dto not say alto-
gether-responsible for the position.

Mr. Wilson: The 'Federal Government
should have done that.

The PREMIER: It would have been per-
fectly reasontable to expect the k'eteral Gov-
ernient to find work for the soldiers, onl their
return, but this duty was left to the States.
Each ease will be considered on its merits
and( the soldiers will be treated fairly. I am
not compi~laining about the report. The Royal
Commission have done their work very wvell
indeed.

Mr. Wilson:; Then you will appoint an
independent Commission to go into this mat-
ter?~

The PREMIER: I shall deal with that
presently, The Commission listened to the
dissatisfied soldiers. There men. had nine
months in whichk to bring their complaints
before the Commission, and during the nine
months, 26(3 men out of 6,000 lodged com-
plaints.

Mr. Wilson: That is hardly fair because
we took only a certain number in each dis-
trict.

Mr. Corboy: In a number of instances a
great many soldiers attended to give evidence
but wa selected perhaps half a dozen repre-
sentative ones from 20 or .30. Many attended
to give evidence and we did not take it he-
cause other eases were typical of theirs.

The PREMIER: I do not see how we can
have mty regard to that. The Commission
exanminei 2(66 dissatisfied soldiers.

'Mr. Corboy- HBut to say 266 were all we
could get out of 6,000 is not strictly fair.

The PREMDiIER: Titen T. shall sac that all
the Cominisssion reported on out of .5,000
soldier settlers and after an inquiry extend-
ing over nine months was 266. J. dare say
more could have attended.

Mr. Wilson: "More did attend.
The PREMIIER: At Mlerredia the member

for Collie (M.%r. Wilson) became an Irishman.
lie said only one soldier appeared before the
Comissiion and he was fromn Ioodikine-

Mr. Corhoy: As a matter of fact he was
from Burracoppin.

Tme PREMIER: And that man did niot
have any laud at all!

M~r. Carboy: J would not give the 'Merre-
din men tao minutes' consideration, because
they thought mocro of the Bruce Rlock races,
being held that day, than of their grievances.

The I'RMIE13: Then their grievances
could not have beemi either serious or substan-
tial. So far as we know, 260 soldiers gave
evidence, lbnt 1. amn not concerned whether
they appeared before thle Coummission or meet.
All of thein wvill be treated fairly. They
have been treated with greater conhideration.
probably than even the lion. member would
think was justified. We have treated them
with the ultmost consideration. To settle
these men was rather a rush job. When the
present Govrem-ment came inito office, 3160
soldiers had been settled over a period of
about 21 mionthis. The men were here; we
had to establish thle Organisation amnd arrange
to settle themn. At one period we were set-
tling on the land tip to 100 soldiers a week.
This was a tremiendlous job-one of thle big-
gest jobs that ever confronted the depart-
mtent. Bitt it had to be dlone. No preparation
of land had been made, such ais I wished
shoild be done-the preparation of virgin con-
clitional purchase lind for the soldiers. These
men, however, haid been to the war and had
dlone their fighting. Their dec-upation was
gone; everything wvas depressed because of
rtme loss of the work of 40,000 men during the
years of war and because of other losses due
to thme war. We had to get these men settled;
emily 860 had been settled over a period of
ne:tr-ly two years; and within a few weeks
ire were settling til to 10O a week. In these
circumstances it would have been strange
indeed if we haqd succeeded in settling 5,000
soldiers without sonic trouble.

N1 r. Wilson : Hear, hear!
The PREMNIIER: It initst be rememtbered

that each farm stands alone. It is impossible
to get any general average. Either a farmn
is good to the soldier or it is not good. So
it would have been very strange if seine mis-
takes had not been mnadle. We end eavourod to
send these amen to the districts from which
they had enlisted. Often a niana nted to
settle near his father or brother, for the rea-
son that he couild expect soiie help. 011i ifiait
plea, we were asked to buy certain piroperties.
Mr. MeLarty painted ojut that ceritain lroppr-
ties we Ivere isked to buy N crc not altogether
suitable, hit Some Of thle soldlieirs insisted,
"My father has a good place, together vith

machinery and horses, and it I can only get
there, lie will help sue.?' Couseqtiently, men
were settled under these conditions. So somse
mistakes a-erc hound to he made, but how
little has been the trouble after all] Unafor-
tunately, the men who sold their propuerties
sold them at less than their worth, very
often.

Mr. Cerboy: Not always.
Thme PREMIER: Alniost every man in the

hack country b'ad been there lust a fewv years
andl had experienced the trying time of nwar
and was willing! to sell. The result was the
soldiers got a very good deal indeed. If the
whole scheme of soldier settlement hadl been
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iuiquired into, I ala sure the Commission
,vould hav-e r-ported in the strain I have
spokeni to-nig~ht. The first recoummendantion of
tlov (omisia

That the cost of c-learing boe written low,,
to approxiniate the amiount it has cost lpri-
vaote individuals to clear similar land in
each respective locality.

It is inpossible to asc-ertain whaot that is,
but the total amounnt spent on our clearing,
the work subject to this recommendation, was
E39,000I out of £5,500,000 spent on soldier
settlement. The cost will bie written down,
because wre know it 'was too great and we
have the mow-,v to cov-er the writing-down. I1
do not fiuite kinow how far rec-onmnendation
No. 2 is intended to go. It reads-

That interest be deferred where it is
found that the settler has a likelihood of
suceedoing nod where the defermient of his
interest wonuld he of material ass;istance to
lii.. Also that special consideration be
giveni to settlers whoi have selected VirgIi
land and planted liew orchards or vine-
yards.

[ believe the great maijority will succeed; T
believe the land is all right and if the settler
works twell, lie will succeed. Does this recoun-
niendation mean that we are to defer thc
interest of all the settlers who are likely to
succeed or of only those who are unsuceess-
fi] I think the Commission Meant that
where a man is in trouble, but likely to suc-
ceed, wie should show hium sonic considera-
ti on.

Mr. Wilson : That is the intention. The
nau w~ho can pay his interest has no right
to get it deferred.-

The PRETI ER: I nam glad of thagt inter-
jcctioii; it ir what we are doing now.

Mr. Wilson: We had evidence that the sol-
diers were being pushed.

The PREMIER: Not; the, Cnmnission had
evidence that the soldiers haof been asked to
pa-y, but. Idro not think there is a single
case where a man with, 1 legitimate excuse
for not paying has not received considera-
tion.

Mr. Chiesson: Perhaps they are like Dad
and his notices; they hare been disregarded.

The PREMIER: Yes, people are apt to
do that. For the most part they are paying
fairly well, and we are giving then, the con-
siderntian this House would wish us to give.

Mr. Wilson: Then v-nu acree with recoin-
nendations Nos. 1 and 2?

The PREAMIER: T have not yet finished
with No. 2. The answer to it is that con-
.,iderntion is being shown. I agree with
reeomnmcradation -No. 2 according to the in-
terpretation T haive placed upon it, bnt if it
means luce than, I hare indicated, I cannot
agree with it. We cannot defer the interest
to all settlers. When they can pay they
ought to pay. They- have gone into proper-
ties in full profit, and if they cannot pay in
cases like that they cannot [ ay at all. The
third recommendation is a good on-

As the finding of holdings for soldiers
iwas a matter of repatriation as; well as the

settlement of the returned men on the land,
the Federal (joeranment should be asked
to bear its share of the loss involved in
any writin doA.n that mar have to be
brought about.

Iagree with that. The fourth recommenda-
tion is

That a Commnission or board of three he
appointed to consider each ease on its re-
lative merits.

1 (10 not know about relative merits. The
liaon. menmber forgot that there is a statutory
hoard alreadly appointed to deal with the
work. We passed an Act providing for the
appointment of a board to manage the sol-
dier settlement schemec. On that board there
is a re-turnedl soldier. This work would nat-
orally come under them.

Mr. Wilson: Will you say that this board
has got to do this workI

The PRE'MIER: Of course they have to

1Tr -Wilson: Is that the board of which
Mr. Throelt is a inember?

The PREIER: Yes.
Mr. Wilson: And they have the right to

revalue?
The PREMIER: They have the right to

manage the soldier settlement scheme.
M\r. Wilson: But have they the-right to

revalue?
The PREMIER: Of course not. No other

board would have that right either, but they
have the right to recommend. No board
could be given fuller powers than that. They
couild not be al loweud to deal with a sum of
5,%. mill ions without consulting -Min isters or
Pa rliamntt.

Mr. Wilson: Can you say whether they
-(coal nt,'dud any redunetion?

The PREMIER: I cannot. Why does the
hon. member want then, to reconmmend re-
ductions?

'Mr. Wilson: We have been told so many
piti ful tales.

The PREMIER: But von have made your
reconmmen dation.

Mr. Wilson: If the same gentlemen can
carry out the recommendaltion. there is no
need for it.

The PREMIER: Men have asked for a re-
ductiont after having etdieavoured. to get the
board to buy a property at a higher price.

Mr. Wilson: You referred to only four
cass, out of the 266.

The PREM[IR: I took the typical cases
prepared by the department.

Mr. Wilson: They were Tpical to suit
vou rsel f.

The PREMITER: There is no need for an-
other hoard. Each ease will be dealt with on
its merits, and I hope the House will not ap-
point another board. The fifth recommenda-
tion says-

That efforts be made to secure the co-
operation of the Federal Government in re-
(lacing the high rate of interest charged to
voldier settlers, so as to bring them as near
as practicable within the scope of the bene-
fits received by pre-war settlers, and, failing
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a satisfactory solution of the above, that
the State Act be amended iii order to mecet
the requirements provided by the latter part
af this recoasmendation.

Ta the reference to the Federal Government
I agree. I have already asked the Federal
Government to reduce the rate. 'Mr. Bruce
said lie wanted to reduce that to -five pter cent.
ais front the 1st JTanuary, but that was made
conditional, We cannot run this scheme with.
out cost, :and the Federal (Government are
charging £6l 7s. 10d. interest. I sliaIJ at all
events send this revonniicndation to Air.
Bruce, and I hope it will have saine effect.
The rnte is far too high,

Hion. M. F. Truy: You are paying this rate
to the Federal Uoverainieat9

The PREMIER: Yes.
"Mir. Wilsoin: The soldiers art- paying it1.
lHon. 'M. F. Troy: We should have given

themt the l-and and allowed themt to do the
work.

Air. Wilson: If the Federal Uovernment
fail to da it, how will these peaple carry the
burden!

The PREMIER:; Many of them are making
money, and sonio have paid back a goad deal
of it,

'Mr. Wilson: What about the unfortunates
who will not make money?

The PREMIER: There is the case of the
soldier who bought a property for £1,200.
He paid off his indebtedness out of the first
crap and had £E1,200 to the good and his
stack besides. Is he to get something?

Mr. Wilson: Most of the complaints-
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. memiber will

have the right at reply.
Mr. 'Wilson: The Premier had a fair shot

at me when I was speaking.
Mir. Willcock: Re put in two barrels.
The PREMIE R: The Federal Government

are charging tee much, but I believe tPxey
will yet reduce the rates. I cannot agree to
the latter portion of the fifth recomuienda-
tion.

Mr. Wilson: Suppose these men had to go
off their holdings when a reduction of the
rate of interest would help thein, what would
you do?

The PREMIER: What does the bon. mem-
ber think we ought to do? Every case must
be dealt withi on its merits. Out of 5,OOC
cases there are 266 complaits. The people,
therefore, are not -very badly' off. 'We will
help the soldier in ever.- way, but we Cannot
take money from the Treasury in order to
write down the rate of interest. That is
not oar job. For more thtan one-half of the
average advance the soldiers are paying a
low rate of interest, but that will cease in a
year or two.

Mr. Wilson: The rate has been reduced in
other States.

The PREMIR: The cost of carrying out
the work is considerable. We are doinig it
for 2s, 2d1. per cent. The cost to the Soldier
Settlement 1)epartment is roughly one per

cent., and the State is bearing the amount of
the difference. The last recommendation
is-

That the attention of the Agricultural
Department. be drawn to the necessity of
taking 'immediate steps to eradicate the
pest known as Spanish radish, which is
especially pirevalent on the Brunswick
estate.

It is not inuch truhi to eradicate thle
SpnsVadi'sh Onl siiiall holdings. It is not

bad cattle feed. Oii some of the poor land
in the anribL it is sownV for feed. I do not
say this ought to be grown for feed, but
cattle do cat it.

Mr. -Money: It is ai noxious weed.
The PREMIER: I think not. It cannot

he got rid of altogether.
Mr. Corboy: If it were a nloxious weed you

would have to outlaw Brunswick Juncotion.
The PREiMIER: No. The settler can deal

with this matter himself. There is a note
in the report which says-

As each case coming within these
recomfuendations must be dealt with on
its sneeits,

I agree with that.
tile personal equation of the soldier settler
must be considered, as-in the matter of
clearing the conditions are so varied that
some properties will require to be written
dawn considerably more than others--a
flat rate will not meet the case.

I agree with that.
This would also apply to the deferment
of rent and interest. The Commission is
of opinion that, with a little careful and
judicious nursing, a very large percentage
of these soldicrs will become successful
and prosperous settlers.

I agree with that. The rate of interest will
be high when they conic to pay the full rate.
I hopec in tile ineantinse the Federal Govern-
mieat will reduce thle rate to five per cent.
We shall then he able to charge a lower rate
ourselves. The Conmnission mnay congratu-
late itself on finding so little to complain
about. The report certainly discloses that
some pa rt of £239,0 0U, not £E5,000,00 0 od d as is
suggested, wvill have to be written off. The
Lund that has been created to meet loss"s
will be used to write down the costs to
schatever is reatsonable. Thle costs were high
for the reason 1. have stated. Everything
that could be clone has been done for the
soldiers. They have been treated sym-
pathetically. The Commission must feel that
there cannot be many dissatisfied men or
they would have had many more complaints.

Mr. Corboy : We have grown tired of
correcting that statement.

The PREMNIE R: But I have the Bible here
-the written word, I do not know any-
thing beyond this Book. I hope) the motion
will not be agreed to. It goes too far.
When this or any other Government. fail to
do their duty by the soldier that will he the
time for th~e Hoause to move. When our
management is not sympathetic, right or
sound, or what it ouiqlit to be, let members
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,0111v to the House and say, -Thmeve people
wre not treating the soldiers properly.' They
should not anticipate tiings, or want to write
lawnv the interest generally. [r ought not to
be duae. Let the tarn bhr given a ehanee to
make good. Let them have hollings on which
izey can make a detent living and on which
they can pay the interest charged. It is no
good saying ta a eettler, " I will not ask any-
thing of you for the next 10 years. Here is
a house and land- you c:an live rent free.''
That would hie ama good], Give him a holding
on which lie can live in comfort and pay his
way, as. we have striven to do, and, I think,
have suceeeded in doing. NLo doubt there are
sonic few exceptions. They will he dealt
with. Still, I hope hon. members will agree
with me that time hoard dealing with soldier
settlement are doing all that ought to be
dune, anti that the Rfouse should not be asked
to lay dawn hard and fast rules in this mat-
ter-rules which could be made to apply to
mnany soldier settlers who arc not in need of
th, assistance whith would be given to them
if the reconinienatious of the Royal Comnis-
sion were adopted. For my part I shauld
like to sayr to the soldier settlers, ''It is al
for you, and you need never pay a penny
hack.'' But we know that that cannot he
done. We know that tens of thousands of our
mecn enlisted; and those of them who upon
their return settled on time land are getting an
advantage. They are getting something most
valuable at less than the worth of the pro-
perty, and they ought to he, prepared, as in-
deed they are prepared to pay what they can.
I sincerely trust that the House will not agree
to the motion. I have endeavoured to make
clear that everything that ought to be done
in this matter is being done; and I know
that when the time conies for action, this
Hourse wvill see to it that the present Covern-
macnt, or a~ny future Governmenat, do their
dI'~ty hv the- soldier settlers.

On mnotion by 'Mr. Corboy, debate ad-
journed.

Ilanse adjourned at .10.33 p.mn.
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The SI'EAI{EE took Lhe Chair at 4.30
li.m)., and read prayers.

iIlESTIQN-TAXAT1ON ' ASSESS-
MNSAND COLLECT'ION&.

_\r. JIU0HES asked the Premier: 1, Nave
allt inICome1 tax aind dividend duties assess-
nients for the year ended 30th June, 1923,
befim made? 2, If not, how many are out-
standing? 3, If so, what was the amount of
tax not collected at 30th June last in respect
af (a) incomes, (h) dividend duties, under
the assessments for the financial year 1922-
10231

The PREMI1 ER replied: I (a) Income tax,
No. (b) Dividend duties: Returns are not
furnished in respect to a given financial year.
Companies' honks are halaneed at different
periods. Assessmients are made as returns
are received, and aire up to dale. 2 (a), In-
conme tax, about 900; (b) dividend duty, nil.
(:;) (a), Income tax, £147,500; (b) dividend
duty, £12,821.

(?tESTJO0N\-DR U NK ENNESS, METRO.
POLiTrAN. CONVICTIONS.

Mr. MNAN\N asked ltme Premier: 1, 'What
oa-ms the total numaber of convictions for
drunkenness within the metropolitan police
district for six months ended 30th June,
1922? 2, What "-as the total number of con-
vir-ions for drnakenness within the mietro-
politan police district for six nmonths ended
-30th .Jme, 1923?

The PREM[ER replied:- 1, 892. 2, 608.

QI'EST1 ION-BRICKS SHORTAGE.
Mr. LUTTEY asked the Minister for Works:

1, ha hie aware that there is a number of
briclayers out of work through shortagel
of tbrieks in the State! 2, Hav-e the Govern-
nient erected at the State brick works an.
additional Hoffman kiln which will turn out
40,000 or 50,000 more bricks per weekl 3,
If not, is it the intention of. the Government
to do so to relieve the present unemployment
amiongst bricklayers?
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